
11 emorandum 

l11arch 12, 1940 

method has been devised for setting up a ch ain reaction in a sys-

t ern composed of uranium and carbon; this me thod kxxxBB is described in de-

tail in an unpublished p aper which was sent to Physical Review . We may 

expect that about 10 tons of uranium and perhaps 50 tons of graphite will 

be needed for maintaining a chain reaction at the point of divergende at 

which nuclear transmutation will proceed at a rate limited only by the ne-

cessity of ~XBEMBa±xag avoiding overheating . 

Human beings will have to be protected by large water tanks from be-

ing exposed to the deadly radiations emanating from the chain reaction. 

The large amounts of energyliberated in the chain reaction may be used for 

the purpose of producing power, but due to the weight of the water tanks 

it will not be possible to drive air planes with uranium as a source of 

power. However, certa in classes of naval vessels might make use of uranium 

as a source of power with the result of vastly incre ased speed and inde-

pendence from fuel supply. 
into p ower 

~uestions relating to the transforma tion of the energy liberated in 

the chain reaction have been studied as well as qaestions rela ting to the 

regulation of the chain reaction, and me thods for avm~din accidental over-

heating have been devised. 

Ten tons of uranium would supp ly as much power as 20 000 to 50 000 

tons of coal. After this amount of p ower has been produced so much of the 

active agent contained in the uranium will be used up that the remaining 

uranium will be of no further use for power production ./s:tnee.J t 4-li' :h:t MtY -

eat unlikely that a supnly exceeding 300 tons of urm ium per year~~ 
tl-Y/1-. k 1 .f'~ a- ... ~ 

be obtained, it appears for this reason a lone unlikely that uranium can 

replace coal or oil as a fuel for s large fracti on of the navy, and the 

use of uranium will necessarily remain l imited to certa in special classes 

~ of naval units ;_[";ince there is an abundant liberation of n eutrons in 

the cha in reaction it will be possible to produce radioactive elements for 
medical purposes in practically any desired auantity by means of these 
neutrons. Radioactive elements will also be produced in g reat auantities // 
from the splitting uranium itself, but the p rop e rties of thea& ~~e~~e~e7 ~q~ 
have not sufficiently b e en stud ied for us to know whether any of them 
will be suitable for medical use. 



In order t o demonstarte a chain reaction in which nuclear energies 

are liberated we propose to carry out the large soale experiment ua1ng . 

up to 160 tons of graphite and 35 tons of uranium oxide or alternatively 

15 tons of uranium metal . It is believed thnt i f the facilities oan be 

obtained, such an experiment can be carried out within a year and has 

a reasonable chance of success, and it ie hoped that the quantities of 

materials actually required will be less t han those quoted above . 

It ie proposed that the Government secures the 50 tons of uranium oxil e 

by placing an order for this amount as soon as possible . Delivery could 

be expecte . a t the rate of l ton per week so that tho total amount could 

be secured within a year. 

As the first step toVI8rda this large scale experiment it is proposed 

to carry out an ex::r:e riment on an intermec.iate scale li i.th 40 tone of 

graphite and 6 tons of ~aniurn metal. Since it will take 3 to 6 months 

to obtain delivery of such an amount of uranium metal it is proposed to 

start the experiment with 8 to 12 tone of uranium oxide and to carry out 

measurements on this s ys tem panding the delivery of the metal . It is 

cons idered likely that the chain reaction can be made to work in a system 

consisting of e:pheres of uranium metal embedded in graphite and there is 

also a chance that a similar syetem composed of uranium oxide and graphite 

can be made to work. 

The system might be imp~vred by ourrounding the uranium metal spheres 

witlt shells of beryllium metal, choosing the total we 181 t of uranium and 

beryllium to be about equal, but it is not at present believed that such 

an improvement will be necessary. NeTertheless, this line of thought 

will be pursued by laboratory experiments carried out on 150 pounds of 

beryllium metal . 



Eight tons of urnniu.m oxide and 40 tona of graphite beve a.lrfJtady 

be n ordorou out o·r :ttm e:Xist:!ns approprh:~tion of' 100,000 dol .ara ·, wb!ch 

io at the <tispoa.till ()t tho llra.t1o•s.i. lltu•oau o Stand.nrdo :md tt is be:tt•t4 

that 3 ton0 t>f urnniunl motal oan 'bo obtninec wi thin th~ t~.a.m(l~work Qf' 

thi n:pprovrtotion. An · dti!ticmal 6 tons of u·,.anium o::cidc out of ghf.oh 

3 tono should be converted 1nto ux-nium t::ete.l miaht be requ.ire4 tor- the 

pul."ipoaea of the 1nterro diate aoale experiman.t .• 

lt 1s pl'Oil!GS(!u ths.ta dtU.*bJg tile peri"os: ~rmoe c;rt the tnterm&v!t.lttt 

soale e:r.~1e1·1ment f.twt la;rg·e e.e\llc e~erirno~t, lai'bolrato~ oxpcriment~ 

ro:r m0asurtas wolef;:r Cnllf':JJltit1eo ill"~olved ehottld ~ .o on utlint<trrupted 

and it is a.eaumad. tbat ;.::bout 5 out ot~ a staf-f Qf 10 pbysiciat$ or 

chemiste will be engf;,ged in th'0 actutD.l p.erfortnatlct o the intc~ntlediat·e 

and lf:\rge a·o.la$ e·xve:ad.~Jl(3 ,1lta w'll .ila the tJthel' 5 •ill eo..1·ry on 1abor4ltO·T'Y, 

expert'!non'ta~. !t ia farther 'Pli.'Ol\OS )4 t. ~1.~.'t {>. m:.1t-~ll. c,ppr0p,...1atton of aot 

m1u:·t~ than l t> .eoo•· dellare b~ e~'t astd·e in t ho ·':l·:>ntt-nat oovet'i.ns the 

itltoh.ediato IUU\lC Ci~'fH.: r i:mo~1t f'or ·the purpooe of :;>~·c.puring tho l$l'~e 

sf.U'l>l~ &XJl~'U:t o,nt "i:lh ioh i ~ to foll6w .• 



June 24, 1940 

~ORANDUivi 

In the memorandum whi ch was submitted in t he course of a meeting 

held under the chairmanship of Dr . Briggs on April 27 , 1940, I dis-

cussed the possibility of using u 1anium as a source of power for the 

purpose of driving naval vessels. In the case of a chain reaction 

maintained in a system composea of carbon and uranium a conservative 

estimate leads to the prediction that one ton of uranium will be equiva-

lent to about 3 ,000 tons of oil. Certain recent developments make 

it appear conceivable that the condi tions can be so chosen as to obtain 

from 1 ton of uranium as much power as from about a..~ /kA.o.·4~ tons 

of oil. Professor Louis A. r.l'urner of Princeton sent me a manuscript 

in ·which this possibility is discussed . In discussions whi ch Dr . Turner 

had with Dr . Wigner and myself he expressed his willingness to have 

the publication of his paper delayed if required. Certain observations 

made by lv1acmillan and Abelson whi ch were published in the June 15th 

issue of the Phy sic a l Review opened up the way fo r invest igating the 

potential possibility d i scussed by Dr. 'lurner. By following up the 

work of Macmilla n and Abelson a nd by carry ing out the contemplated 

general survey of the nuclear constants it will be possible to decide 

whether 1 ton of uranium 11 burned 11 in a system composed of uranium and 

c a rbon is capable of supplying as much power as "- /Iv ~·L-4:,.__ tons 

of oil or whether it is only capabl e of supplying as much power as 

3,000 tons of oil, the previously given~~~·~~imate. 

(Leo Szilard) 



June 27, 1940 

Memorandum 

concerning the possible us efulness of the separation of ~ 
uranium isotope~for purposes of power production . 

The.re are several reasons why at present it would ap-

pear justified to support work on the separation of the iso-

topes from the point of view with which this memorandum is 

rl concerned. [ F'irst of all it j_s not yet certain that a chain 
.... 

reaction can be made to work with unseparated uranium. Just 

how good the chances for a chain reaction with unseparated 

uranium are is a point on which there is some divergence of 

opinion . l''ermi does not wish to go beyond saying that it is 

more probable than not that unseparated uranium will work, 

whereas I consider a 10:1 bet as a fair expression of the 

chances of success. This divergence of opinion is not based 

on the different evaluation of the nuclear constants so far 

measured or on a different estimate of the experimental error 

involved, but arises rather out of my inclination of taking 

into aciDunt the possibility of improving the conditions for 

a chain reaction by using certain setupts which are rather 

different from the setups so far considered and which , I 

think, will be considerably more favorable though perhaps ra

ther more expensive. Still, if we admit the possibility that 

a chain reaction will not work with unseparated uranium, then 

clearly a concentration of the rare isotope in the ratio of 

perhaps 1:1.3 might make all the difference which is required 

to make the chain reaction go . 
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Though the concentration of the rare isotope of uranium 

in the ratio of 1:1 . 3 will probably be rather expensive , it 

may be of considerable significance if the chain reaction can

not be made to work with unseparated uranium in view of the 

following possibility : Element 94, produced from the more abund

ant isotope of uranium by neutron capture, may have a large 

fission cross section for thermal neutrons . If that is the case 

and if more than two neutrons are emitted in the fission of this 

element , th~n it would be possible to make a chain reaction 

in which the abundant isotope of uranium would be burned . Ini ti

ally it might be necessary to start with uranium in which the 

rare isotope is concentrated approximately in the ratio of 

1 :1 . 3 in order to be able to start the chain reaction in the 

course of which the rare isotope of uranium 235 would be quickly 

used up while a certain amount of element 94 would accumulate 

and g radually reach a concentration at which the abundant iso 

tope of uranium 238 would be burned in the chain reaction . 

G)f course it is also possible that ordinary uranium can be used 

for this purpose, and that a concentration of uranium 235 will 

not be necessary, but this ouestion can be decided only in the 

course of the next one or two years, and meanwhile methods for 

the concentration of uranium 235 ought to be studied . 

If unseparated uranium can be used for maintaining a chain 

reaction in a system composed of carbon and uranium, then the 

significance of the separation of the uranium isotope 235 from 

the point of view crf this manorandum is rather limited, but per

haps still sufficient to de serve attention • 

• 
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Assuming that only uranium 235 can be burned in the chain 

reaction in a system composed of uranium land carbon, and this 

would be the case if element 94 shows no fission with thermal 

neutrons , we shall be faced with a serious shortage of uranium 

in this country. If unseparated uranium used , perhaps only 

one tenth of the 2 35 content of ordinary uranium can be utilized 

in the chain reaction. If the rare isotope is concentrated in 

the uranium a much larger fraction can be utilized . It appears 

somewhat unlikely that for reasons of economy alone the costly 

process of concentrating the isotopes should be justified . 

However , since the country will probably be cut off from the 

uranium supplies of Belgian Congo in the future, and since no 

provisions were made to secure such supplies in the course of 

the past year , there may be no alternative left but the applic 

ation of a pro c ess of extracting the rare isotope , however 

expensive this may be • 

.Apart from this it does not seem that the mere fact of 

having a small concentrated source of energy in the f orm of the 

separated isotope uranium 235 would have much signifi cance from 

the point of view of this memorandum . The necessity of shield

ing personnel from the neutron radiation emitted in the chain 

reaction involves the carrying of large tanks of water and the 

saving in weight resulting from the use of the separated iso

tope rather than the unseparated uranium would hardly be suf 

ficient to justify the expense connected with the pro cess of 

extraction . The picture which is oc casionally g iven of a few 

k ilograms of uranium 235 dissdved in a few liters of water pro 

ducing as much power as is required to driv e a boat is rather 

mis leading . Even a perfunctory study whi ch need not utili z e 
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more than the most elementary principles of engineering will show 

that the problems of heat transfer which arise if the energy lib

erated in uranium to be used for purposes of power production 

cannot be s olved if a small quantity of wate r is used . As a mat

ter of fact a more detailed study shows that the use of a solution 

of uranium in water is qutte unsuitable for such purposes from 

the en g ineering p oint of vi ew . Something like 20 kilograms of 

uranium 235 dispersed in ten to 3 0 tons of graphite would prob

ably be n eed ed for powe r production of a sufficient large s cale . 

\ We wish to conclud e by say ing that from the point of view 

of this memorandum it app ears n e cessary to sup port the working 

out of methods for separating the rare isotope of uranium as long 

as it has not been proved with certainty that a chain reaction 

can be made to work with unseparated uranium . After that the 

questi on may have to be r e considered . It must be added that for 

a number of r easons other than from the uoint ~ view of this 

memorandum it would be highly desirable to p repare a few kilo 

grams of the unseparated rare isotope of uranium . 

(Leo Szilard ) 



July 4 , 1940 

It is proposed that the work of supervisin~ the project of Fermi and 

Szilard as well as experiments carried out in different university labo

ratories be carried out by an organization which has more permanence than 

ad hoc constituted committees. 'rhis organization could have the form of 

a non-profit association having as its membership the physicists whose 

names were originally included in the comm i ttee a r pointed by Dr. Briggs. 

Dr. Briggs , Professor Pegram, Dr. Urey, and Dr. Sachs could act as board 

of tru stees with Professor Pegram as chairrmn of the 1:D ard. The seat of 

the organization would be New York City and Dr. Pegram, Dr. Fermi, and 

Dr . Szilard could act as execu ti ves. The membership would be g radually 

extended to include representatives of other eastern univerffities such as 

Harvard , M.I.T., Yale, and gradually a number of memb ers might become 

officers of the organ i zation who ~ive their full time to the romplex task 

with which we have to deal. Since most American citizens form this organi

zation are also members of Government comrnittees or sub-committees which 

concern themselves with uranium it will be easy for the Government to be 

kept fully informed. For the present the members would meet once a fort

night and the meetings would be held alternately in New York and Washington. 

The trustees would be in charge of such private funds as can be obtained 

from private individuals or from foundations and one of the tasks of the 

organization would be to see to it that no important line of investigation 

should be neglected for lack of funds . Another task of the organization 

wou1d be to see to it that all those who work in this field and who are 

considered to be trustworthy should be kept informed to the extent ~~ich 

is compatib l e with a certain amount of necessary secrecy. 



-·· 
It is proposed that the seat of the organisation 'be in Mew York City 1 

t r4ut th board ·or trustees inelude the nameli!t of Prot. P ·egl4~. Prof, Urey, 

Prof ... J .. r:Wrence, Prot. Du~Bt·idgec{''7fr: ~{~d i£ govermn~nt employees 

be included the nane s of Dr. Brigg$ and Admir4 :Bowen. It 1s proposed 

t 1let Prof. Pegram be ohai rma.n of' the bo:.;.;rd a.1'd Dr. Sachs act as treasurer. 

J\ is propi>sed that the ·executive bo. compc~e·i of .Dr .. J?e.>ram, Dr. U.rey, 
;,.,_;, 

Dr. ~- Dr. Szila• d aud Dr. Sachs 1 all of Uew Yc:t•k City and th.at a 

com:n1ittec of scientists be r~trpona!ble fo:tr supervising all the work whioh 
com. 1:i ·r,~ 

/includ~1 the names of 

H.c .. ~ Urey 

G.o Breit 

E. Fermi 

11. Teller 

It io :proposed that a fund o'l $ 20 .. 000 be put e.t the disposal of the 
such an 

trustees of t~oreanisation • 



/ 

June 28 , 1940 

Memorandum. 

It would appear that the chances of a chain reaction with 

slow neutrons in a system essentially composed of uranium and 

carbon could be considerably improved by having a lattice of 

spheres of uranium metal embedded in graphite and each sphere 

surrounded with a spherical shell of beryllium metal. Beryllium 
a 

metal has ±kB density of about 2 , and if the shell had a thick-

ness of about 5 em this would correspond to about 6 times 

l0- 23 atoms of beryllium per cm2 • The binding energy of the 

neutrons in beryllium being only about 1.8 MEV, the fast neut-

rons emitted from uranium will knock out a certain number of 

neutrons f _ om the beryllium shell which will contribute towards 

a positive balance of neutron emission and absorption in the 

system. If the average cross-section for this knock out process 

in beryllium were of the order of magnitude of lo-24cm for 

uranium fission neutrons then we would have a very considerable 

contribution from the beryllium shell. The velocity distrib-

ution of the uranium fission neutrons which was observed by 

Zinn and myself makes it appear rather promising to improve 

the condition for the chain reaction by the use of beryllium, 

and it would appear that testing this point by a small scale 

laboratory experiment ought to be considered one of the most 

urgent tasks within the framework of the proposed survey of 

nuclear constants. The cost of this experiment would be taken 

care of by item 6 of the est jmate of cost drafted by me on June 

19th. 
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If this small scale experiment gives an encouraging re

sult then we ought to attempt to obtain plates of beryllium 

metal, for instance plates of sizes 5 x 15 x 15 em and other 

plates 5 x 5 x 10 em. Such plates used in co~ction with a 

cube of uranium metal can be so arranged as to have a cubic 

layer of beryllium 5 em thick surrounding the uranium cube. 

Each uranium cube would require four of the smaller and two of 

the larger type beryllium plates. The use af beryllium might 

be of marked advantage ~en if the cross-section for the knock 

out process were as low as l0- 25cm2 for uranium fission neutrons. 

(Leo Szilard) 
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July 4 , 1940 

MEMORANDUM 

If we used in the chain reaction experiment uranium spheres of 

5 em. diameter surrounded by 2! em. layer of beryllium metal we would 

have about six times as much volume of beryllium as uranium and taking 

into considera t ion the ratios of the densities about i as much beryllium 

as uranium. Assuming that beryllium metal may be bought at a price 

of ~10 . 00 per lb . and uranium metal at a pric e of $5 . 00 per lb ., 10 tons 

of uranium metal will be about $100 , 000 . and 5 tons of beryllium would 

be $100 , 000 . making a total of ~200 , 000 . 



.·, 

I .. - ' 
\ July 19, 1940 

In July last year Dr. Szilard devised a method for producing a 

chain reaction in a system composed of uranium and carbon. If a chain re-

action could be maintained in such a system, the energy liberated could be 

used for the purpose of power production and could p~ssibly be of very 

great significance for the ~vy and other uses in connection with National 

defense. Dr. Szilard, after consultation with Professor E. P. Wigner 

of Princeton University, Professor E. Teller of George ~ashington Univer-

sity andProfessor Albert Einstein of Princeton, decided to make an appeal 

to the Government rather than to private industry for support of this par-

ticular line of development. Professor ~instein wrote a letter to the 

President in which he submitted the matter for the latter's consideration. 

The letter was submitted through the good offices of Mr. Alexander Sachs 

and the President appointed a committee composed of Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, 

Director of the National Burean of Standards as chairman, and representa-

tives from the Army and Navy. This committee met on 0ctober 21, 1939 

with iV1r. Sachs arrl heard Dr. Szilard, .r>rofessor Wigner and Professor Teller. 

Mr. ~achs and the group asked that the Governmen& should give moral en-

couragement for raising the funds from Foundations or other private sources 

which are required to carry out speedily an experiment with 100-200 

tons of graphite and 10-30 tons of uranium metal in order to decide 

whether the chain reaction can be maintained under the conditions indicated 

by Dr. ~zilard. If this experiment gave positive results, steps were to 

be taken immediately to secure an adequte supply of uranium ore for the 

United States from the Belgian Congo. It was emphasized that we could 

could on the collaboration of Columbia University, where Professor .Fa-mi 

and Dean ~egram are ±xxt interested in work on urani~ aDtx in general 
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and in the line of work proposed by ~r. ~zilard in particular. In order to 

carry out this suggestion, it was proposed that the committee be enlarged by 

three or four non-governmental members, one of them being Dean ~egtam. 

The committee reported to the President and its report, which was 

communicated to Mr. Sachs by the President, was entirely favorable, adopting 

all the suggestions which were made during the meeting of October 21st. 

However, there was apparently no action taken on these recommendations and 

in March of this year MX. Sachs received a letter from Professor Einstein 

advising him of the fact that work on uranium is being carried out in secrecy 

and on a very large scale in Germany, and raising the ~estion whether the 

Government intends to support morally or financially the proposed experiments 

on systems composed or carbon and uranium or whether Dr. Szilard and 

the others who are interested in this line of work should look elsewhere for 

the required assistance. Thereupon Mr. ~achs advised the White House of Pro-

fessor Einstein's letter and a second meeting with the Government representatives 

xaxoc~ took place on April 27th. 

Admiral Bowen v1as present at this ·meeting, as well as Mr . ~achs, 

Dean Pegram, Professor Fermi, Dr. Szilard and Professor Wigner . Professor 

Fermi explained that the proposed experiment would give a positive result 

-and that it was more likely than not that this would be the case. Dr. zilard 

and Frofessor Wigner took a rather optimistic view of the ultimate outcome of 

the experiment and Dr. ~zilard explained that we may confidently expect 
. 

one ton of uranium to supply as much power as 3,000 tons of oil if used for 

the purposes of giving a power reserve to battleships. At the same time, 

the possibility must be borne in mind that one ton of uranium may supply~ as 

much power as would correspond to one million tons of oil. Professor Einstein, 
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who was unable to attend the meeting, having discussed with Ur. Sachs 

the best possible forms in which this work could be supported, expressed his 

views on the subject in a letter addressed to Dr. ~riggs, the chairman of the 

committee. Admiral Bowen and the other representatives expressed the view 

that Government rather than private funds ought to be used in carrying out 

the developmental work, and that the development should be carried out in 

close touch with the governmental departments interested. 

Soon after this meeting, Dean Pegram informed the Government that a 

preliminary experiment carried out by Professor Fermi and Dr. ~zilard on four 

tons of graphite showed an encouraging result and that Xkafurther work 

await the decision of the Government. 

A number of conversations and meetings took place since then, with 

constantly varying memberships. A committee of scientists was constituted 

for the purpose of advising Dr. Briggs on the matter. Dr. Fermi, Dr. 

Szilard xxi, Professor ~igner and Professor Teller are not officially 

members of this scientific advisory committee. Dr. Briggs' committee, on 

the other hand, is now supposed to be a sub-committee of the committee of 

Dr. Bush. It appears that Dr. Bush's committee has decided to give a 

grant of $40,000 towards the proposed experiments and another $100,000 

worth of material will be purchased, if required, through the strategic 

materials board or some other purchasing department. 



a_ t 
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Dr. Szilard\~ed a method for maintaining 

a chain reaction in a system composed of uranium and carbon and pointed 

out that if it were poss:ih1e-t.G- maant.ai.n. sndf Cita:in ~on the energy 
• &>..:>'·-.,./ .... ~ }r..-l""pz . c.__,f · ~ ,..,._,__ . ,~ ,. . '• /.{ 

liberate ~used fo~ power production. A conservative estimate 
~ \ 

shows that )lift can expect one ton of uranium to supply as much power as 

5,000 tons of oil and that in the circumstances, uranium coul% b~ 

to be used as a fuel reserve i~ warships of the larger type.\ bere is ,e.,c ~ 
perhaps a 50-50 chance that the chain reaction could be maintained under 

conditions where one ton of uranium would supply as much power as would 
--~<r( rY

COrrespond to the burning of l million tons of oil · r this were the 

fact, then the larger naval units built according to the present naval 
~-·-<'·-

program ~have to be considered obsolete in the near future. 

In order to try out the method proposed, an experiment using 

100 to 200 tons of graphite and_ 10 to BO tons of uranium metal would 

hove to be carried out. Such ~;r~en~~ense up 

to half a million dollars ,-and . e moral pr material aid of~rnm~nt~ 

'for this project rfj;~ I equssbeN in vctober of last year t.b!'e~f! lihe t;eed: ~-
e-ffie as of 1Vll. Sa:v;h,&~ A~~ ~e~ ~a t.ll8o ~ 

L ...... ~~~ 
President aM: el!H3se'!lieBt.lJ bhs Pyssirlene appbintectf1Jr. Briggs of bhs 

4t.-~ \) ~ua=e:;li8:!~ or a committee compr!Si'!I@! il''iF*'" • 

f'i>ilh&M:oe!" ~ t!m lcrmJ and N~. ~e ma::f:i<t s&DIII±b be&uto this committee 

by Ak. ~aetm, Dr. Szilard, Professor 1~igner of 'Pril:lceton University ... and 
~j7{ .,'j • ' • • 

Dr. Teller of George ~ashington University. A large number of meetings with 

varying membership have taken place since that time, at which the Govern-
L • ''- f • ' l l..J. 1 -.... r ><- {b tuv--~--... / 1 

'r "'_ 
ment representative showed corlstantly increasing interest and ~tezminab±el 

to provide Government funds for such an experiment. The opinion of a 

1!~-~1--~ :/: ~-:-, .... , ,.1! "1 ( ) t 

,v( ~<-( c 1. c . l ~ / ' / 
-A 

' , l l 
( • l (_ ' 
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large number of scientists was heard, in particular that of Professor 
/ 

Fermi, and even the most conservative scienti~ic opinion put the chances 

for a positive outcome of the proposed experiment above 50%. After a 

number of meetings ~ consensus of opinion developed to the effect that 

the sum of $140 ,000, which could be freely spent with no strings or red 

tape attached, would probably be sufficient to bring the project to the 

stage at which the ultimate success of the whole enterprise might be 

established wXtBmxt beyond doubt. Up to now, no such appropriation has 

been made available and all that has developed is a complicated system of 

committees with rather undefined authority. ~rofessor Fermi, Dr. Szilard, 

Professor Teller and Professor igner are supposed to act as unofficial 

advisors to a group of scientists who form the official scientific ad-

visory committee to the advisory committee of which Dr. Origgs is chairman, 

with r. Sachsj and Professor Pegram as well as representatives of the Army 

and Navy the members. This committee is supposed to be a sub-committee 

of the committee appointed by the President, of which Dr . Bush is the 

chair~an. ~t is understood that the latter committee has decided to 

appropriate $4o,OOO for the proposed experiments and is also going to 

recommend that 'ii1l00 ,000 v1orth of material be purchased, if required, 
(;_,, ~ 

through some purchasing agency of the Government It is 81-s unl~od 

~~ the committee of Dr. Bush has no funds at present, out of which such 

appropriation could be made. 

While $140,000 mgght be sufficient if this money could be 

freely spent by a board of trustees, for the experiments to be carried 

out under the direction of ~rs. Fermi and Szilard, it would not be 

possible to procure the necessary material if we are limited by the 
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regulations pertaining to purchases made through the regular Government 

purchasing agencies. The material which is needed cannot be bought. 

Most of the funds would be needed to procure uranium metal, which at pre-

sent is not for sale in the quantity and quality which is required. We 
/ 

would probably have to approach sete1~r firms and by promising them a 
1 ~f'" 1 I v ~A -

contract at a fixed price of about $5 per poun~ induce them to embark 
/t _, ...,-

upon experiments which would enable them to make a binding bid 

It is to be assumed that the price they would ask 

would be higher than the price quoted above and in that case the order 

would go to the lowest bid. 

This is just one example to illustrate that the particular 

task with which we are faced requires greater flexibility ~~an can be 

achieved through the organization which has so far been set up~ an~~~n 

h~en 

/ 
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/ Memorandum. 

October 5, 1940 

If thermal neutrons are absorbed by uranium~ fast neutrons are emit

ted on the average for every thermal neutron Which is thus absorbed. An 

accurate knowledge of this numbe~ is of importance, and attempts have been 

made in the past to obtain its value. (!) (2> (J) 

The present memorandum describes a method which may be used to obtain 

a fairly accurate value for this number. 

The principle of the method is the following: A neutron source is placed 

in the center of a spherically symmetrical arrangement. A spherical shell 
,(,-.r ~e.. /......,-_) 

of paraffine wax\f orms the boundary of the arrangement, and this 
~ /)~~ 

:a;rdrggen she l l is sufficiently thick to prevent the escape of an appreciable 

number of neutrons from the system. There is a s pherical core of carbon en-
1':"' . 4-

closed by the shell, and within this sphere of carbon ~ spherical 

shell between r = r1 and r • r2 is left free f r om carbon .: a.Q this shell may 

be left empty or may be filled with uranium. This uranium shell can be 

shielded from thermal neutrons by inserting thin spherical cadmium shells 

at r • r1 and r • r2• 

The total number of fast neutrons emitted, which includes both the 

neutrons emitted by the source in the center and the neutrons emitted through 

fission by the uranium shell is composed of four terms: 

1. the number of thermal neutrons absorbed outside the spherical shell 

&XKXi r 1 , r2 which contains the uranium. This number can be determined by 

measuring the thermal neutron density along a radius within the paraffine 
J...J 

shell. It ot ~necessary to measure the thermal neutron density within 

the carbon core as well since the absorption in carbon is small and the ra
~ 

dius of the carbon core ~ be so chosen that the number of thermal neutrons 

absorbed by the carbon may be neglected. 
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2. The number of thermal neutrons which are absorbed by the uranium 

shell. This number can be determined by measurin; the gradient of the thermal 

neutron density in the carbon at r • r1 and at r • r2· 

3. The number BQof the neutrons which are emitted from the source and 

are subsequently absorbed at resonance by the uranium shell before being 

slowed down to thermal energ ies. This number can be determined by a method 

which will be described later. 

4. The number Rr of the neutrons which are e~itted through fission 

by the uranium shell and which are subsequently absorbed by the uranium shell 

at resonance be: ore being slowed down to thermal energ ies. ~ 

This term is much smaller than the other three terms and is of the 

second order if we use an arrangement in which only a small fraction of the 

neutrons emitted by the source is absorbed by the uranium. For this reason 

it is sufficient to estimate the value of this term while the value of the 
c.i- ~----~ first three terms may~e measured directly with any desired precision. 

~~red preci~on-

In order to obtain an estimate of the value of Rr from the measure o( 

value of R0 we have to determine the average density of the supra-thermal 

neutrons, or preferably the average density of the supra-resonance neutrons 

in the carbon on both sides of the uranium shel~in a depth about equal to 

the range of the uranium resonance neutrons in carbo~both in the absence 

and . in the presence of fission within the uranium shell. This can be done 

by shielding the uranium cadmium and then measuring the average density ~3 

of, for instance, iodine resonance neutrons in some arbitrary unit and then 

in another experiment measuring mEx% in the absence of the cadmium again the 
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average density J4 of the iodine resonance neutrons in the same units. We 

then may write 

The value of Rf, which is obtained in this way is not strictly speak

ing correct because the spacial distribution of the uranium resonance neut-

rons which originate from the neutron source in the center and the spacial 

distribution of the uraniQm resonance neutrons which originate through fis-

sion in uranium are slightly different.near the uranium shell, and this dif

ference is not being XKkKK fully taken into account by measuring the aver-

ages J 3, and J 4 • Due to the fact, howeve r , that in the proposed arrangement 

we have ~( 4( Ao the proposed estimate for Rr gives a sufficient accur-

acy ;· 



In order to obtain an accurate value f 

it is necessary to use an arrangement which a large , 
.(/.3 

fraction of the neutrons emitted by e source ~ absorbed 

as thermal neutron by uranium. order to achieve t his 

a sphere of graphite of about em. diameter will be im-

bedded in paraffin or water the spherical layer of 

uranium having about 40 em. is embedded in 

this graphite. is placed in the center 

of the graphite sphe e and thermal neutrons are produced 
both in paraffin o the graphite. A large 

are 

produced may be absorbed 

m layer apart from the thermal neutrons which 

in the water or paraffin in the proximity of 

sphere and which d~se into the graphite and 

e ultimately absorbed by the uranium. 

The number of thermal neutrons absorbed in the water 

is determined by measuring J :: /1 k- in four different 

set-ups. These set-ups are the following: 

1. In the absence of both cadmium and uranium layers. 

2. In the presence of the cadmium layers but without the 

uranium layer .-

: 3. In the presence both of the cadmium layers and the 

uranium. 

4. In the presence of the uranium layer without the 
cadmium layers. 



In this way we obtain four values for~-: 'J 11 tJ 
1 
S~, ~ ¥ 

~nee the absorption of neutrons in the carbon can be :r:~gv 1 a+ed, 
Lf'f. ~~ !/1 1 

the val~j. obtained in the first experiment gives us a 
I A/, measure of the number of neutrons emitted by the source. 

The second experiment gives us information about the 

thermal neutrons absorbed in the cadmium since ~vioas~y the 

difference Jf~· ~ can be considered as a measure of this 

quantity. In the second experiment we can also measure the 

gradient of the thermal neutron densit¥ iy., the graphite inside 
M"-~ '1', r~ ~ ?'t 

and outside of the cadmium spheres and ~ and if we designate 

the value of these gradients at4_and a we may write for the 

number of thermal neutrons absorbed by the cadmium 

Y, ~ .J -v = cPftt .., ~ f- 'di 
~ ... The: factor -~ jan thus be determined by measuring '!J-

and 2~ the second experiment. 

In the third experiment n~s~d~hermal 

neutrons by cadmium and water ·~~~ ~ of neutrons 

~does not reach thermal ~elocities but will be absorbed at 

uranium layer. We can determine this number 
( A-::.1 ~ ~ I.A. ~ ~ 

gradien~of the thermal neutron density ....... 

-e-ernrtdHi~t!'f!t8~i~8:~g~iii!if~li~fi~ee-~:!f'!Sll!ree'!'I~i~coe~~~~~~~lll!l-aat '1l1 and~ and the value of 

resonance by the 

by measuring the 

the integral I3 in 

':!1 = J3 ~ 
the water we then have. 

+ r { ~liifn. f-. 4-rr~l. 13 3) 
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In the third experiment we may fu~:er measure wit h 

a cadmium shielded indium, or even bet~er;iodine, indicator/ 

~e aver~ge intensity of the corresponding resonance neutrons 

in a 10 em. layer on both sides of the uranium layer and we 

thus find for this avera~_::sonance neutron intensity some 

value designated by ~-~ • 

In the fourth experiment we shall again measure the 

gradients of the t hermal neutron density A+ ""- "'fl1 B~ ~ ,.. 

the integral of the thermal neutron density in the water I~ 

and the average neutron density in the neighborhood of the 

uranium layer P4. 

The number of neutrons, N t( emitted from the uranium 

in the fourth experiment is then given by~ 

-== Yq ~t ;-19 o-rB~) -1-hJ'll - J, 
In this expression the first term gives the number of 

neutrons absorbed as thermal neutrons in water. 

The seeond term gives the nuwber of neutrons absorbed as 

thermal neutrons in uranium. 

The third term gives the number of neutrons absorbed 

by uranium ~ resonance. 

The fourth term is the number of neutrons emitted b.f 

the source. 

Accordingly 

It (It/ 
t / lfi'; 1'1 '-II t, 

frr ; 
+-
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U.B' COST I<' OR SURVEY OF rr·.t:IE NUCL.t!.AR CONST NTS INVOLVED IN A CHAIN 

REACTION WITH SLOW NEUTRONS 

Ple ase not e that this estimate is based on certain detailed plans 

for each individual experiment. Each of these experiments may be re-

placed by another if we succeed in thinking of a better experiment to 

serve the same purpose , but it is not believed that such changes will 

considerably affect the total cost of the survey. The question how 

quickly the survey can be carried out will essentially depend on our 

luck in finding suitable men as collaborators. It is not proposed to 

rush into a large number of experiments simultaneously right away, but 

it is intended to build up gradually as the number of our collaborators 

gradually increase and as each of them g et gradually trained for the 

specific task to which he is assigned . It is proposed that a semi 

large scale experiment in which at least 5 tons of uranium would be 

used ought to have the right of way before t he proposed general survey 

of nuclear values. It is believed that the staff carrying out that 

survey will be so composed as to be able to take care of the semi large 

scale experiment and also be able to devise the construction and prepare 

the blue-prints for a large scale experiment . 

'l'he knowledge of the nuclear value s which are included in the 

proposed survey is a necessity if the semi large scale experiment should 

show a negative result, and most desirable if the semi large scale 

experiment should show a positive result. 



ESTI TE OF COST 

Materials 

.A. General: 

Rent for a year of 2 Grams of radium 
to be used as a photo-source 

Rent for a year of 2 Grams of radium 
mixed with beryllium 

Two tons of uranium oxide 

!.Experiment for determining 
p requiring 2 Grams of radium to be used 
as a photo- neutron source; one man 
for six months 

Apparatus 
2. Experiment for determining 

by a method similar to that used by 
H., J., P., and K.; two men for six months 

Apparatus 

3. Certain cross-sections of uranium 
for thermal neutrons; in particular the 
total capture cross-section of uranium 
for thermal neutrons; one man for six 
months 

.Apparatus 

4. An accurate determination of the 
capture cross-section of carbon; two men 
for six months 

~ppar~tus and labor 
'V'~u---

5. ~i~peeifi8~ urgent experiments 
to be carried out under the supervision 
of F'ermi; one man for one year 

Jlpparatus 
v~-~ 

6. iaJ,ooifili urgent expe riments 
to be carried out under the supervision 
of Szilard; one man for ·six months 

Apparatus 

7. Experiments carried out on a single 
uranium sphere in graphite ; two rr...en for 
six months 

.Apparatus 

2,500. 

3,500. 

10,000. 

$16,000. 

A pp a rat.:!:!!'!. Salaries 

1500. 
:;p 500. 

3000. 
,I; 2000. 

1500. 
1000 • 

3000. 
3000. 

3000. 
2000. 

1500. 
1500. 

3000. 
1000. 

t ll,OOO. 

8. For general unforeseen expenses, secretarial work, traveling expenses, 

etc., assuming that we shall need about ~6,500. the estimate of the total 

expenditure fb r the completion of this s1..1 rvey would corn e out to be about 

the round sum of ~50 ,000. 



1 
,TDIATE OF COST FOR A SURVEY OF THE NUCL.EAR CONSTANTS DIVOLVED D A OH4II 

REACTION WITH SLOW REU'l'ROHS 

Please note that this estimate is based on certain detailed plana 

tor each individual experiment. Each of these experiments may be re

placed by another it we succeed in thinking ot a better experiment to 

serve the same purpose, but it is not believed that such changes will 

considerably affect the total cost of the survey. The question how 

quickly the survey can be carried out will essentially depend on our 

luck in finding suitable men as collaborators. It is not proposed to 

rush into a large number of experiments simultaneously right away, but 

it is intended to build up gradually as the number of our collaborators 

gradually increase and as each of them get gradually trained for the 

sp~c1t1c task to which he is assigned. It is proposed that a semi 

large scale experiment in which at least 5 tons of uranium would be 

used ought to have the right of way before the proposed general survey 

of nuclear values. It is believed that the staff carrying out that 

survey will be so composed as to be able to take care of the semi large 

scale experiment and also be able to devise the construction and prepare 

the blue-prints for a large seale experiment. 

The kno~ledge of the nuclear values which are included in the 

proposed survey is a necessity if the semi large scale experiment should 

show a negative result, and most desirable if the sam! large scale 

experiment should show a positive result. 



ESTIMATE OP COST 

Material a 

•· CJenerall 

Rent for a year of 2 Grams ot radium 
to be used as a photo-source 

Rent for a year of 2 Grams of radium 
mixed with beryllium 

Two tons of ure.nillln oxide 

l.Expertment tor determining 
p requiring 2 Grams of radium to be used 
as a photo- neutron source; one man 
for sixA~~eua 

2. Experiment for• determining 
by a method 1milar to that used by 

• 

H._ J., P., and K.; two men for six months 
Apparatus 

3• Qerta1n cross-sections ot uranium 
for the1•mal neutrons; 1n particular the 
total capture croae•section of uranium 
for thermal neutronsJ one man for six 
months 

,Apparatus 

4. ~ accurate determination ot the 
capture cross-section of carbon; two men 
for six months 

Apparatus and labor 

5. · Unspeeti'iad urgent experiments 
to be carried out under the supervi sion 
of Fer.miJ one man for one year 

Apparatus 

6. Unspecified urgent expe riments 
to be carried out under the supervision 
q~ Szilard; one man for - six months 

Apparatus 

7. Experiments carried out on a single 
uranium sphere in graphite; two men for 
six months 

Apparatus 

2,500. 

lis.ooo. 

AppaJ-atus SaJ.ar1es 

500. 1500. 

3000e 
2000. 

1500. 
1000. 

3000. 
3000. 

3000. 
2000. 

1500. 
1500. 

300U. 
1000. 

• !1:1,000. ttee,ooo • 

a. For general unforeseen expenses, secretarial work, traveling expenses, 

etc., assuming t hat we shall need about 61 500. the estimate of the total 

expenditure ~r the completion of t his su rvey would come out to be about 

the round sum or tso,ooo. 



Estimate of Cost for the Intermediate Scale Experiment . October 26, 1940 

For the purchase of 40 tons ot 
graphite 

For the purchase of 5 tons of 
uraniu oxide 

For special quality of U metal, 
graphite; a.nd other materials 

For conversion of 1 ton of 
uranium oxide into other forms 
of uranium (U metal) 

For conversion of 4 tons of 
uranium oxide into other forms 
of uranium (U metal) 

For studies on uranium and 
graphite, and testa of samples 

For salaries of research ass. 

For renting radium, photo neutron 
and radium beryllium sources 

For expenses in connection with 
the actual performance of the 
intermed. scale experi ent 

Non exp • . Jat . 
Bulk orders 

¢ 20.000 

25.000 

$ G5 .. 000 

Non exp.llat. 
e.xp. orders 

5.000 

5.000 

Labor, rent 
salariee,eto. 

7.500 

17.500 

2.500 

10.000 

?.500 

5.000 

tt 50.000 



Estimate o~ Cost for the Intermediate Scale Experiment. Grand Total ¢90 . 000 

1laterial 

For the tests on graphite 

For the purChase of ~tons of graphite J 20.000 

For the purchase of 5 tons of uranium 
oxide 

Test on uranium metal 

For the conversiort of l ton of uranium 
oxide into uranium metal·¥ exnerimental 
order 

For ~~e conversion of 4 tons of uranium 
oxide into uranium metal; bulk order 

For the actual ·performance of the inter
meGiate scale OxPeriment 

Grand Total ~ 90.000 

AJtergative Estimate 

For the 

For the purcha.~e u ton~; of gra.phi~e 

For the pur~!~se of 6 tons of uranium 
oxide 

est on urani~m metal 

For the conve~sion of 1 ton of uranium 
oxide into uranium metal; experimental 
order 

For the conversion of 4 tons of uranium 
oxide into uranium metal; bulk order 

For the actual performance of the inter
mediate scale experi-ment1 ~4--; ') ',.f /. 

Grand Total j 100.000 

25.000 

45.000 

I . 

25.000 

t · 45.000 

Labor & Salaries 

5,_000 

5.000 

10.000 

20.000 

5.000 

~ 45,.000 

5 • 000 !.::::_. 

10.000 

1.S::ooo 

$ 55.000 

October IO• l940 
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ESTI TE OF COST 

. General: Rent for . a year of 2 Grams 

of radium to be used as a photo-source ------
Rent for a year of 

2 Grams of radium mixed with beryllium ------
2 Tons of uranium oxide ------

1. Experiment for determining p 

requiring 2 Grams of radium to be used 

as a photo-neutron source 

one man for six months 

Apparatus ------
2. Experiment for determining by 

a method similar to that used by 

H., J., P., and K. 

two men for six months 

Apparatus 
_____ .. 

3. Certain cross-sections of 

uranium for thermal neutrons; in par-

ticular the total capture cross-section 

of uranium for thermal neutrons. 

one man for six months 

...Apparatus ------
4. An accurate determination 

of the capture cross-section of carbon. 

two men for six months 

Apparatus and labor ------
5. Unspecified urgent experiments 

to be carried out under the supervision 

of Fermi; one man for one year ------

$ 

aterials 

2,500. 

3 , 500 . 

10,000. 

'~ -- 'it' 

pparatus Salaries 

---- ~ 1500. 

500. 

3000. 

20GQ. 

1500. 

---- 1000 • 

3000. 

3000. 

3000. 



Page 2 of ESTIMATE OF COST 

Materials 

~. (con tim.s d) 

Apparatus ¢! 
------- w 

6. Unspecified urgent experiments 

to be carried out under the sup ervision 

of Szilard. One man for six months 

A-pparatus 

7. Experiments carried out on a 

single uranium sphere in graphite. 

Two men for six months. 

Apparatus 

$16 ,000. 

pparatus 

-- (jp 2000. 

1500. 

1000. 

$ 11,000. 

Salaries 

-- $ 

1500. 

3000. 

$ le@;aee. 
lo,~ 

8. For g eneral unfore seen expenses , secre tarial wo rk, traveling expenses, 

etc., assuming tha t we shall need about ~6 , 500 . the estima te of the total 

expenditure f or the compl et ion of this survey would come out to b e about the 

round sum of $ 50,000. 



November 3,1940 

Memorandum concerning the use of beryllium 

It may be that conditions for a chain reaction are 

considerably more favorable by surrounding the uranium 

spheres with a spherical layer of a few centimeters 

thi&ness of beryllium and distributing such beryllium 

quoted uranium spheres throughout the mass of graphite. 

The few neutrons emitt~d in the pm cess of fission from 

the uranium passes through the beryllium coating and a 

fraction of the first neutrons having energies above 

1.8 million volt are capable of disintegrating the beryllium 

and thus leading to the liberation of an additional neutron. 
In order to estimate the magnitude of the impDvement which 
can be achieved by the use of beryllium it is proposed to perform an e~ riment similar to the ex,riment set forth in 

the memorandum of October 5th. The spherical uranium shell 

can be sandwiched between two spherical beryllium shells of 

a few centimeters thickness ea ch. Otherwise the arrangement 

is the same as described before. It will be best to use 

meta lie beryllium for this purpose. A preliminary test shows 
that beryllium flitters which are commercially obta nable can 

be compressed to form a uniform mass and that at the pressure of 
100 tons per 2? sq. centimeters one obtains a bulk density of 
1.54 grams per cc. If the fad lities for obtaining the rather 
expensive beryllium are unavailable one might perhaps perform 

the experiment with beryllium oxide. A prelimin~y test shews 

that at the above pressure beryl l ium oDde calcined at 145~ C 

are brought to a bulk density of 1.68 grams per sq. cent. and 

beryllium oxide calcined are brought to a bulk density of 2 grams 
per cc but using higher pressures the bulk dena ty can be 



memo~andum of Nov. 3rd 1940 mntd. 
~ ' . 

L \ ~ t 

presumably materially increased. 

The Berylliuw Corporation 6 Pennsylvania advises 

me by letter dated July 5,1 940 that they are able to 

furnish beryllium flakes 96% pure at forty-five dollars 

per pound, and the Brush Beryllium Company advises me by 

letter dated August 8, 1940 that their price for small 

quantities of beryllium oxide is seven dollars per pound. 

2 
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Memo concerning Fast Neutron Reaction. 

The purpose of the proposed experiment is to obtain an estimate 

of the chances of a nuclear chain reaction maintained by fast neutrons 

in uranium metal. 

It would seem that certainty in this respect can be obtained only 

in actually performing a large-scale experiment, and this is due prim-

arily to the fact that the velocity distribution of the neutrons in 

a chain reaction maintained in a large mass of uranium is different 

from the velocity distribution of~·~s which may be established in 

smaller masses of uranium. The proposed experiment is not free from 

this defect. Nevertheless, its performance might provide a fair fore-

cast either in the positive or in the negative sense concerning the 

chances of a chain reaction with fast neutrons. 

It seems to me that a fair estimate of these chances would be 

very difficult to obtain py an investigation in vhich uranium is ex-

posed to fast neutrons arising out of an artificial source, such as 

for instance the D+ D source. If such neutrons were used to produce 

fission in uranium the neutrons produced in the process of fission 

would have a velocity distribution so very different from the velocity 

distribution of the primary neutrons that it would be rather difficult 

to know whether the balance of the two competing processes, i.e. the 

production of fast neutrons through fission, and the loss of neutrons 

which have sufficient velocity to cause fission (either by inelastic 

collisions or by capture) is favorable or unfavorable. 

In the proposed experiments photo neutrons of radium beryllium 

would be used as primary neutrons, and the fission caused in uranium 

by these neutrons will be almost neglig ible. Part of the mass of the 

uranium used will be ex~osed to thermal neutrons whereas the whole 
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mass of the uranium used will be exposed to the fast neutrons emitted 

by those uranium atoms which split ~under the action of thermal 

neutrons. 

It is proposed to use a spherically symmetrical a~rangement with 

a photo neutron source in the center and two concentric spherical lay
a 

ers of uranium separated by thin spherical shell of cadmium. The 

outer uranium shell is surrounded by a spherical shell of paraffine 

wax. A spherical uranium coated fission chamber, which is protected 

by a cadmium shield against thermal neutrons, is placed at some dis-

tance from the outer uranium shell in a spherical gap between this 

uranium shell and the paraffine wax shell. The number of fissions re
l_/.v /4-

gistered by this chamber is7determined both in the presence and in the 

absence of the inner uranium shell. 

If the distribution of the thermal neutrons were the same in both 

experiments, and if the cadmium shell shielded the inner uranium shell 

perfectly from the ·action of slow neutrons, we could then consider an 

increase in the fission count in the presence of the inner uranium shell 

as an indication of the fact that the interaction of the fast neutrons 

arising out of the fission ~ uranium with a mass of uranium leads 

to a~ease in the number of fissions producing fast neutrons~! 
we theft ~~e free to assume that the velocity distribution of the fis-

sion neutrons arising from the splitting uranium with thermal neutrons 

is subst~ntially the same as the velocity distribution of the fission 

neutrons arising out of splitting uranium with fast neutrons, we could 

then further conclude that a chain reaction with fast neutrons has to 

be considered as a very serious possibility. It is proposed to check 

the approximate identity of these two velocity distributions by a 

separate experiment in which n+ D neutrons may be used for producing 
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fast neutron fission. 

Since naturally the distribution of thermal neutrons will differ 

in the two experiments, and since the cadmium shields do not protect 

uranium completely from the action of slow neutrons, it is necessary 

to apply certain corrections. We obtain these corrections by taking 

a fission count in the arrangement used in further experiments in which 

both the inner and the outer uranium sh ell are shielded with cadmium 

from the action of therma l neutrons, and also by measuring in all the 

experiments the thermal neutron density along one radius within the 

'
·..... / / ~~~ / ~ . uranium shell~~ ...... ~ r· 1 · ~ 

~~~~~~;)~ · 
~ ..._~ .?c 



Memo concerning Fast Neutron Reaction . 

The purpose of the proposed experiment is to obtain an estimate 

of the chances of a nuclear chain reaction maintained by fast neutrons 

in uranium metal. 

It would seem that certainty in this respect can be obtained only 

in actually performing a large-scale experiment, and this is due prim

arily to the fact that the velocity distribution of the neutrons in 

a chain reaction maintained in a large mass of uranium is different ;1;· . 
from the velocity distribution o ·neutrons which may be established in 

smaller masses of uranium. The proposed experiment is not free from 

this defect. Nevertheless, its performance might provide a fair fore

cast either in the positive or in the negative sense concerning the 

chances of a chain reaction with fast neutrons. 

It seems to me that a fair estimate of these chances would be 

very difficult to obtain by an investigation in ~hich uranium is ex

posed to fast neutrons arising out of an artificial source, such as 

for instance the D D source. If such neutrons were used to produce 

fission in uranium the neutrons produced in the process of fission 

would have a velocity distribution to very different from the velocity 

distribution of the primary neutrons that it would be rather difficult 

to know whether the balance of the t wo competing processes, i.e. the 

production of fast neutrons through fission, and the loss of neutrons 

which have sufficient velocity to cause fission (either by inelastic 

Qollisions or by ·oapture) is favorable or unfavorable . 

In the proposed experiments photo neutrons of radium beryllium 

would be used as primary neutrons, and the fission caused in uranium 

by these neutrons will be almost negligible. Part of the mass of the 

uranium used will be exposed to thermal neutrons whereas the whole 
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mass of the uranium used will be exposed to the fast neutrons emitted 

by those uranium atoms which split ixBm under the action of thermal 

neutrons. 

It is proposed to use a spherically symmetrical arrangement with 

a photo neutron source in the center and two concentric spherical lay-
a. 

ere of uranium separated by thin spherical shell of cadmium. The 

outer uranium shell is surrounded by a spherical shell of paraffine 

wax. A spherical uranium coated fission ohambert which is protected 

by a cadmium shield against thermal neutrons, is placed at some die~ 

tance from the outer uranium shell in a spherical gap between this 

uranium shell and the paraffine wax shell. The number of fissions re-
, ej.4-

gistered by this chamber is] determined both in the presence and in the 

absence of the inner uranium shell. 

If the distribution of the thermal neutrons were the same in both 

experiments, ~nd if the cadm ium shell shielded the inner uranium shell 

perfe~tly from the action of slow neutrons, we could then consider an 

increase in the fission count in the presence of the inner uranium shell 

as an indication of the fact that the interaction of the fast neutrons 
~ 

arising out of the fission ~ uranium wi +.h a mass of uranium leads 

to an increase in the number of fissions producing fast neutrona. _5Ir 
~ 

we taoa ~ free to assume that the velocity distribution of the fis-

sion neutrons arising from the splitting uranium with .thermal neutrons 

is eubat&ntially the same as the velocity distribution of the fission 

neutrons arising out of splitting uranium with fast neutrons, we could 

then further conclude that a chain reaction with tast neutrons has to 

be considered as a very serious possibility. It is proposed to check 

the approximate identity of these two velocity distributions by a 

separate experiment in hich D+ D neutrons may be used for producing 



fast neutron fission. 

Since naturally the distribution of thermal neutrons will differ 

in the two experiments, and since the cadmium shields do not protect 

uranium completely from the action of slow neutrons, it is necessary 

to apply certain corrections. We obtain these corrections by taking 

a fission count in the arrangement used in further experiments in Which 

both the inner and the outer uranium shell are shielded wi t h cadmium 

from the action of thermal neutrons, and also by measuring in all the 

experiments the thermal neutron density along one radius within the 

uranium shell~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ lA... 

~~(~~~~ .. 
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November ?.5,1v40 

emorandum concerning the possi. ble use of Bismuth for the 
purpose of increasing the efficiency for chain reaction . 

So far all atte~pts to produce radium E from Bismuth by means of thermal 

neutrons have failed end until proved to the contrary it has to be assumed 

that Bisnr..1th has an exceedingly small captu.re crosa .. aection for thermal 
~ 

neutrons . }eglecting t he capture of neutrons in bismuth ~ taking 

into account tl1eir scattering in bismuth it can be th own that conditione 

for a chain reaction may be c ons ici.erably improved in certain geometrical. 

arr nge!!lcnts by interposing a. layer of bismuth between t he uraniu'!l an the 

gr aphite . That the interposi tion of a soatterin6 layer between the uranium 

and the eraphi te increases t he fraction of the neutrons which are absorbed 

by tho uranium in the t her a l re g ion ~sa ai eMeeees t AB f ra ct isa e£ the 

without any calculation if ,..,.raphite had no abro cytion for thcrmt'.l neutrons. 

~ke'xtir~ll'.mib:::~ $tloh a. ~. soatterin,. l ayer red.t oes the 'fraction 

of neutrons which are aberbec by urr..n ium at reoonarc e and if the absorption 

of t herma 1 ncutDns in carbon c"- n be nogl ected it fallows that the fraction 

of t he neutrons abSD rbetl by t heu ranium in t he thel'r.leil. r egion is increased . 

Further below m exEl"lnle will be given in m ich a finite capture c:roes

aection of cnrbon for thorncl neutrone is tkcn i n to aecount and in hich 

q the fraction of the neutrons aberbe d by the ur;nium iainereaaec by mere 

than ~01 by huv inr! a ley ar of bismuth be t ween t h e urnnium nd carbon layflrs . 

In view of this situo.t ion it is propm ed to reinves tiga te the formation of 

radium E f r om bismuth both with t ermal neutrons and with faster n~utrons . 

In order t o obtain an incrCt-1S9l.; sensiti-v ity it is proposed to carry out an 

iso'b pe eepat at ion of the r adium E from bismuth by using a su 1 table crnpound 

perhaps biamuth- tri-ethyl . 
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Memo Novmber 25, 1940 

Bismuth has a scattering cross-section ~ 8.9 and a 

Accardi ngly \ the mean free path in bismuth !!a' 
/v~ c.: 

Page 2 

density of 9.8 
Lt ~ = ~em. 

-/\1 '!:l ;_ 
The example which we wish to consider consists in t~ plain layers of 

uranium which are treated here as if they were black for thermal neutrons 

as well as for resonance neutrons that are separated by a graphite layer 

having a thickness ~ 2s. Two lcwersof bismuth each having a thickness of 

p em. can be prodUced betwe en the uranium layer nd the graphite and the two 

cases with or without the bismuth are being compared. It is further asamed 

in this example that the production both of the thermal neutrons and the 

reenance neutrons is uniform ~thin the carbon, the ·former being smaller 

correspond i ng to the absorption of resonm ce neutrons by uranium. 

e, 
These assumptions g ive in the a~~ence of bismuth 

x -x 
f=( l-~/ )...L a - li- , 

If / x x e>< 1- e- 1 
X--:: j_ I 

It 

Of interest is the maximum va lue of q which cn be obt~ned by choosing 

the corresponding ~alue of s. 

In the presence of bismuth we obtain 

...r -x 

I 

I 
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Of interes t in this oa se t~·J.e mrutiliUm value of q kich can b obtai l.\ed 

by choosing the optimal vo.lucsof s and p . 

X -= & · <:P t// =- t:J. 6 '2.. 
/ ,, 

fl,.J,·k ~~ ~ Va<¥ ~ .z z.J..s/tf-e~ 

~~ ~ ~ x~~-o/ '!"~-=- &.C'"t · 
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Memo Nov. 25,1940 

It should be pointed out that a very low capture cross-section in the 

case of bismutl. ~would have ro nsi derable t)sewretic interest from the 

point of view of the theory of the nucleus p~ ticularly if this cross-section 

is abnormally sm&l not only in the therma l region but also f~ photo neutrons 

of radium-beryllium and for D plus D neutrons. 



, I~. 
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December 4, 1940 

Memorandum tor Profes;or Pegram concerning the us1 or Bety1*iu;a 

If beryllium metal or beryllium oxide is used in the way 

described in the memoranda dated June 26, July 4 and November 3 1 1940, 

which are in your files, the ounts of beryllium which may be 

ultimately needed in an intermediate scale or large scale experimeDt 

are approximately equal by weight to the amount of uranium metal 
or 1 ss, 

used, and perhaps 1/10 by eight of the amount of graphite used. 

Sinae the beryllium would be so located as to be at a place where 

the thermal neutron density is at a minimum, a moderate thermal 

neutron absorption by the impurities contained in the beryllium 

WO"!lld not be very disturbing . If we can obtain those 150 lbs. ot 

beryllium metal for which e have asked, the experiments which e 

are preparing will allow us to say whether the thermal neutron 

absorption of this material can be neglected for our purposes . 

Should our experiments show that it is desirable to 

use beryllium in the intermediate scale experiment, we would then 

have to make an attempt to obtain one to five tons of metal of a specif'ied 

purity. A possible recipe for such an intermediate scale experiment 

would be five tons of uranium metal, three tons of berylliUDl and fifty 

tons of graphite. 

If another group of workers proposes to i 1.~.vestigate the 

possibility or using beryllium o~ beryllium oxide in place of 

graphite for slowing down the neutrons, they would have first to 

investigate the thermal neutron absorption of this material by using 
4/~r: ~~ 

&B& te foer tons in the form of a sphere or in the form of a cube. 

Only if it can be established that the thermal neutron cross section 

for absorption is very small does the use of this material in lace 

of graphite appear to be possible. 
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The theory of such absorption measurements have been 

worked out both for the case of the sphere and for the case or 
the cube, and the chief difficulty would 11e in obtaining the 

mater! 1 in uantities of one ton with ff1c1ent urity at an 

ACceptable price. Perhaps it would be easier in this respect to rk 

with beryllium oxide rath r than beryllium metal. Unfortunately 

the oxide has fdrawback that its beryllium content has a lower 

density than the metal. However, if the material can be obtained 

ex_erim.ents carried out on a lot of one ton might su ly valuable 

information· concerning the thermal absorption of beryllium, and 

perhaps the material could subsequently be used~n intermediate 

scale experiment in hich the bulk of the slowing do 

consists in graphite. 

at erial 

If such absorption experiments sr~uld show that the 

absorption of beryllium for thermal neutrons is negligible, there 
'l't--...-. ,_ 

still would ~ the difficulty that a very large quantity, perhaps 

thirty tons of this material, would be needeft~~}arge scale 
l/ ~~ h ~ ~ /1~ ~ 'l',_.r~-"< 

experimen~ and the present price for these materials would seem to 

make the cost almost prohibitive. Nevertheless, as long as it has not 

been proved that the chain reaction can be made to rk with unseparated 

uranium by using graphite, the possibility of using beryllium in place 

of graph! te should be borne in mind. 

{Leo Szilard) 

P. s. The results of preliminary tests, designed to find out what 

densities of beryllium oxide and beryllium metal can be obtained b,y 

applying high pressure to powders of the e material$, are summarized 

in the memorandum of November 31 1940. 
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Memorandum ijn Graphite. 

yonyersation with Mr. Macpherson and V. C. Hamister on December 11, 1940. ,_.,· 
Lamp black graphite having an ash content of .04 to .08% may be 

manufactured in a si ze 6 x 5 x 2t inches. Unfortunately the National 

Carbon Company manufactures this type of graphite at the Fostoria Plant 

which is boron infested. Apparent density 1.55 to 1.6. Thermal con

ductivity.8ee enclosed sketch. 

Petroleum coke graphite. Ash .08 to 1%. High thermal conductivity. 

See enclosed sketch. 

Recommended book: Zoellner "Die technische Kohle". 

Petroleum coke graphite contains some beryllium. Real density 

2.2 to 2.25. Apparent density 1.53 to 1.?, whereas lamp black graphite 

has a real density of 2.10 and an a pparent density of 1.55. Purest 

~~e graphite,manufactured by National Carbon Company, is 

designated by~G.K.T. having a total ash of 0.08%. Ash analyzed gave 

in one case 24% iron oxide and in another case 6% iron oxide. In one 

case the vanadium oxide content of the ash amounted to 2%, in another 

case to 4%. . 

Powdered graphite designated by 2301 has less than .07% ash and 

usually less than .03% ash. Bulk density may be brought up to 1.5 by 

applying high pressure, but the product is springy and crumbles. 

Natural graphite: Cylon graphite containing 3% ash and W~dagascar 

graphite containing less than 3% ash can be purified and the powder can 

be pressed, having a bulm density of 1.?5 to 1.9 gm per cc. Bodies so 

pressed do not crumble. ~on graphite may be obtained from Pettinos 

Graphite Co. Chester, Pa., Madagascar graphite may be obtained from 

the Asbury Graphite Co., New York State. 

Lamp black, if pressed, rema ins stringy and its bulk density can-
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not be increased beyond 1.3. Moreover, it contains hydrogen. Hamister 

thinks acetylen carbon may perhaps be free from hydrogen (to be obtained 

from Schwinegen Carbide Corp. ?) 



14 August, 1940 

op.t s&u• o' the I!R~riiGpt 

to <et,U' posaible, energy troa \U"aniua throuch nuol.e ... 

t1ts1on by aeans ot a aelt•eustaiu1og nuoleu l"$&otion without the 

necessity of separating the uran1ua ieo\opes. Such rea()ti<m 190\.!ld 

supply a 

(1) Power - through heat deTeloped in the reaction 
and utilised by aeans ot a heat e:agiAe1 •· g.. a 
ate8JI turbiD.eJ 

(2) Neutrons 1n larae aaount \ltable for 

(a) Production of artificial ra~ctiTe 
Sl.lbstancetJ 

(b) .._ Biological and therf.peutic uses. 

Primarily the reaction wou.ld inTol ve only the uraniua ~SS isotope 

llhich conetitu.tea about l/l40th part ot ordina.r7 uranium, most ot 
the rest being uraniwa 2M. By a secondary react.tOD uraniull 2S8 

will also becoae involved and there is a cood posaibUity that part, 

at least, of the urardt.ua 258 can be made to contribute to the fia-

sion with Tery ob'rious advantqee. 

§tyea of tiM! Rea ergjl 

Imalediate~ upon the discover,r, early in 19!91 in Europe 

and in this coun.try of the large am.OUllt of energy liberated in the 

fiasiOA of uraniull nuclei after capturing ta: neutrons, it became 

conceivable that · if, as teeaed plausible, a ~fio!ent nuaber of 

tree neutrons are released in the splitting of a uraniUJI nucleus, 



,. 

the new tJUpply of neutrons .t"roa fissions llieht b picked up by other 

uraniu nuclei oauaiq aew :f1tt1one~ end so on WIIUlat1vely1 or 1D. a 

ao-caUed •obain reaction•, !he rel.ease of &nel"81' ill su.cb nuclei re

actions cou.ld be eaoraou11 since the eneru released per atOll of' urania 

is abcu t 200 aillion el.ectron volts., wbile the ~er&7 ot the stroqest 

ehemioal ua1on 1• only about fiTe N.eotron volts per atoll of one ot the 

subetanees co•bi.n.ing. 

It as aocm l"ea.Uted that 1i1 ordina3:7 \U"a:cdum tbve are two 

different types of tise1cm1 (a) fiosiou upon captuPe of' a neutron/ 

with neglic!ble kiuettc en.q-g ( •low nauttton ~pture) and (b) .f1et1on 

· on entruce of a hi,th eners1 neutron into title ~ium nucleus (fast neu ... 

tron captUJ:oe) ,.. lt is wi ~ f1se1on ot the first ~pe by • slow neutroa. cap

ture• that theee proposed aperimats have to do. tt ns 8\J.l'llised bf Bohr 

&Uld lheelfl' and oth$ra1 81\d proven auq this 7ear by Nier, Booth, Duantng 

fmd tlt•osa~; th~S-t 1 t 1111 the uraniua isoto-'e ot atolaio weight 255 present to 

the ex~t ot oa1y' about one part 1u one l:nm.dr.«l forty 1n e~ary uran• 

iua llbicb ains fissions u-pon oaptu.re of slow neutrons., N~ar.J.y all ot 

OrdinalV \U"$1l1um is uranil.Ul iH, which g1V4UJ 111&:$-oa only when hit by 

fast neutrotl.s having ••l"IY o'£ the order ot oae JRUlion electron -rolts. 

!he· gaer.aJ. arrsqemeat to ob't$.:1n slow neu.tron chain reaction 

WO\ll.d be to have uran:!.\ul 2!55 distributed ~ a H$8 o£ 801Ae ¢ubstrulce 

that would slow clown the n.eutreme shaken off in a .~ssio:u., which neutrons 

ere ot pret~ high speed when first eaitted so .1Jll.at tbey would stand a 

good chance of being captured by uraniwa 2155 . ~ore travelirlg too far 

·' 



•A~ or tireq t ot 

1 e tt R'blft.fl:~tDII 

Ia 

88 ill"AtH.m: 

.o~W'IIII'l 'Y01 t1 anarllY, 

th8f 10 

• 1/.0th ot 

2 &. 0 1urU, bJVo1 

n trona, \ it Ol'd1ur7 

were abed. wtih • 4ioo& 

am ttOG ICIGl.d r•w.l t , 

~ ureu:u.l• 2e taotope1 1t it ~~.~ow tit,r; 

1 ter tbaa • 

bt the do 

liOn thaD one Aeu. 

c on 1t ..... 
aH (l) 

a1dwab4' 

~ ot MI.& 

other eubataar a pre• t tb.ere .wl.4 

bri.Ga e.bout, tumt e fiJ 1on of 

c>Vaar olei~IJ (2) a. mtf1o1 tq ot oa \ure of eu• 

ti'OIJ.• bf ur iwa 1 otope ................. ,oe 

f1 ;L • ( ~) •• al.cnrtq 

1A t1aat-on oa to Q.Orul ~~.,11.01~ 

shor 1• d.ietaoce the ...U r the vol.ue of • IWttlU~ that would 

be requir t r ct1oa it othewi poee1bl. J ( 4) a low prob-

ability of captar• {..all oaptwre croae- t1oo) ot neutr ons, slow or 

fast, in t he slowina-do r1alJ ( ) a wt 1-oient mass of uranium 



... 

..s. 4~1r1Qe a ut l"illl ..- th• pel' ~·ral • pe ot · •t.ro>a 

rel.AUYelr' ~. ~an • Ftate 1 trio&l tis\ri'Q.dJ.oa ot the 

url41a in t alntna...cAo-. terWJ (6) a bJ.Cb p.ro'bab:Ul\7 ~~ ~ 

ture fit elo a voae (lui tu•!.,• c-roa ... not1oa) at \he \U'UI1WI ess, 

l 2 
trotea•r 1. Jtl'IIJ1 atJd Ill"'• o sz:il.ard t.t Oolwa\U. U'n1'9'it:-e1v 

1. lrlr1® fera11 t~11· pNt'$114m" 1n the Uat.Ye~att,- ~t &out 

, trt.• 10M p;rotueor ot ~•lee ~ Colwab Obi ... eitiY• 

a. ~ &Uar4, a aative of .__,. by 'b1nh1 who ba4 r.rided iQ 

Vltmua• ia Bul..iA, aadJatterlJ, •tU the fall of 19 · 1 at Oxtord. Ulll

Ym"l!li:tyr 1A .,~, o!Jlct •l'ly :i.n 19$9 a re~tM:r:'Ob pe ·t, l:a the Jlepart-

\ of , t.~Te1c•• Ool.d'bi& th\.1¥ rsl'br. 

·iQ. ttl• aw~~ar of 19:11 oe.u t.r> the eon<tl.ua1.oa that lt milbt lMa posaible 

to ob~ktt tat 4•aue4 ob.ala. rea.otioa b; the u.H or ta.Utc uretd.u ( oz-

414U7 u~. oonta.\J:ijhg both I and u ) with ~ben 1n 4e lftpb.lt• 
216 98 

t~ •• the tlotriAS-do• .a~1tl. At 'llob-.1. tiM lQI.O~• ot ~ auolar 

:P"»erUte of ~ e.Gd earboa wao qu.t.-.e i#adequ,at3 to ~ 111.7 

~ p~tiOII •• to tbe po•&ib!lit-1 ot obta~ • cha1G Nacti . If' 

• ., v.te Qf v~A1Ut& .,_, oarl~oth ea.surmaenta et th• .maber ot aeu.~e 

re1e&e • tieaS.on had balD ~ •t Colwabh UU Yet>J1 t¥ tl tn Parle 



• ~:r • tt 

was realtled ~t kt ,r aeA reaente ot ee tactore 1n'tol..ad ~t lift 

detSA1t.,]q st tlYe cner at to the Jm$libU1t1 or • Obe\u reacuon1 

tbtt7 ldpt giYa· detilUt 1.1 poait1'9'e •.noM", or the :recNlta mip\ still 

•"" eo larae • '$8l'lb of .-nr th•t tb.83 WOUld 81. · u det1rltte u.n~, 

LD. tdd.C)b Crute. t.b-., w014d pro bl.1 give V4lua'bl Wo Uc:ta on wblob to 

-~ ~.,.. ·~=.ta to 'bllat tb pOetJibUiv ot the Chait~ "'eaet1Gm.. 

Xt e belie-ved that the att1bWtJ" •t •eliot ~.tna the reloe.te ~f au .... 

· clear $l'&J fJIOG ~ a 16rp enwp \Q 3\J tt.U~ the epend!.tu.te 

()t e. omut~bla lOA ot 110l:l01 0t1. lvtaer a-eteud11 tmd ~t be.u-ae 

ot the ~•ibl.o U1~ t~igrd.ti~#CO ot uran:lWA erg 1 th• fe4eH1 

<krt' rueQt #Ot.lld be qu.tto JU&t1t1e4 in a.ppo~ eu.dl r.aearcll. 

~ fil-et •PF•• tc feW~\ otfioWa on tbU •~Jtot 

Oeoqe 8, Pe •• of OoluabS.. Va$-ve~ 1tq, witb tbct oftlee of llr. ·tim-lee 

lkl1f0111 llll.~t. SeoHte%7 ot \be vy,. n-os. F-.1 ~eno$4 •tth 

cenab ottt.o•n of the Kav 1 tndtoats.q tk• poeetbillty ot the eaer11 

w be dtrit'ed boll ~- b$~ • •t.ter of aU.tta"ry ill!)Ortaaoe. 

!be uftl ott1otts ...... :1ate:reu\ed tad requeet Cl tb•t tb_. &'17 be kept 

WONII4 of -.v ~elopaeata. In the ·fall of 19D1 ~ • letter 

troll Prot, Jlbert; Binstei.Q d throuth per~K~JStl r pnefN1kt1cme ot Dx-. 

U~w 8oek1
1, the deetrabU1't,J ot aup,onu.& "'eu-eb oa 1h• ptob- .:u 

----.---~---------------------------------------·-
1.. Dr~ Aluaader Socka 1e an e~oala11 w1 th th4l t1irm ot ~haaa 'V' 

Brodw 1 lew fort. 



1• t po•r troa ~ WO.$ ~as t.~ to idont P~oe4rf'e1t .. 'l'k• 

~Haidet. appo!nt.t a eo · tt , oEte4 ot DJ-. ~ • lb'>1IJ•• 

417eoWI' or tho ttatioall ~au of Sten~.rds, ~tn!141A1 Col. .t.da1t*Oil1 

~c• ~tllent; V.$~A; 1 end 0 r.t.der IOQVEtr 1 'O .S. •• t. do 

,.etbUJ· -.bc:rJ.t $1.pporting r;•a;fW'c'h 011 tb1 J'l"'bla. Jua~• to the 

.-tent ot to.ooo ~· provtd.a by the· U. .qe the lavr. Ptt:rtlt bt 

ell.otaMte ho-. tbue ~t\t t.'i:l• tt:raniuJI Col!Uii ttee atppUGd fOUl" tou 
,. 

l"r>h'to, cootbs About ~,000, and DW~.t ot lheet cMIIJua aa4 ot 

pc-.ttiu coat~ a tn ~ do~; md tdtto abcu t $11200· 'trOl"th 

ol a a:rlill ~aw• ~o GM'bla ~~eute to be dofte at Oobuabia 

Un.!.V< reitJ !A tb• sprl.tlc ot 1940 by rr.t. Pel."ll11 l>r.Szi l.&rd, •• .&nde~ 

el\4 . iA . other .• uutaat$. h ceftl."Uta$Ut. 1'f.OG&1 as ~4 

~ a.wu-1• o.- anr t••Al l4'bora.tol7 ~-t.. 

r.r. thftH ~en\1 Mt\ar ea.au.nm.'s ·thQ bad bMa 

~iO!l&ly •Vft.U,•t>l• wer. . obtd,n$4 tor ·the oapt.u.r Ol"OllfJ""'~tS. or 

ow .. f.o'e neu~, ot tbs re~ee tibaH>r,pt.tcm o£ ~W~~tl'oaa by 

ura1U• L-.s ad. of tbe #.JloJdue d&'Jlll ot n0\l~l"t'JJtli in o .rboa. 

It .ts not &aq to · •em-e theM tJ.t1 s with a~;:r 

1.J1 tllou.t tbe u t or VtnJ1 large ~ OUQts r4 ma ~W.... 'b.e aet l"4S\ll. t.t 

•t thee• expe~\B :ln \a$ .spring o£ 1940 wer.a tat tJ);e poedbU!tJ 

· of thfJ Qtlrdll reacti.<J. . • . ff uot de!init ·l.y J.lt'OV while it was still fur

\b.er Is-. be~« itfWtelf 6iap;"O't'e. On tho 'tbol.u, tb• 1n¢11~tioue 

· Mre a<We fl~r&ble tblll ~ aonclu&ione that ocW.d QVe been t a!rly 

~e4 tree previoue ~ente. 

Tho• whol e que&t:J.on o£ an ~u+es&-\Mm CJbtin ~teaetioa 1A 



... , ... 
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the light o£ the 1940 experimeJlts o£ J'el"rl and SaUard wae the sub-

Ject tor diawsaion. by a. apecial adviso17 group assembled bf J)r; 

Briags to adVise the Uraniua Couittee. This poou.p1 coaposed ot 

less:rs, lriftgs, U':rey, Tuve., Wipe.r1 Breit,. 1erta1, $s;Ua;rd a:nd Pe1ra1 

aet at the Bu.roau of S\udn:rda on lu:ne 1~, 1940. Uter fuU di.scus

sion1 the recommendation of the gmtp ~ the Vr81rl.wa CoBU.td ttee was that 

tuacis should be soupt to suppOrt research on the urani'Wil-onrl»n ex

periaea.t along two line~u (A) further measu.reaents or the nuolee.l" 

constants involved in t.Ue proposed type of reae~ion; (B) experiments 

with amowa.ta of uraa1ua and co.rbon equal to bout on...,f'ifth to one. 

q:'lar'ber o£ the uaunt tb.at could be estiJlated as the lJ.liD1Jiwa ill which 

a cbein reactioa could $Usta:Ln itself'. It was estaated that about 

$40,000 1JCR1ld be n cessary for the further measu.remente of the funda

mental eon.stente and that approXimately f.1oo,ooot e worth of metall:tc 

uraniWD end pure graphite would be needed for the •1nterm,e4i1;1te $cal•• 

EQCPe~ent. 

The des1rabili izy" o£ the measur eman ts o£ the ~uolear con

ste.Qts ie obvious. tt should be remarked that tha imaediate value will 

be to eaable tbe •intermediate experiment• recommended asia• above, 

and• etabsecllUSl\tJ,t, a flUl-soalo experiment, to be desigaed with more 

knowlelige than WGuld be possible without the measurements . Wlder rec

.._dat1ton •.&• above • 

.As to reoommenclation 'Sit, ~1.& • intermediate expe:!'iment•, 

tl\e arcuunt iD: its tavor is the f'ollowing. .le near]¥ as Ctm. be 881fi

•afle(i a.t preeen t the $nallest aaO\Ul t of materie.l.s nace:lsary to •ecure 



• aia l"eel()UtJil · wt th u.niwi ad o~bon would be 25 '-• ol una• 

1 •etal ad 60 \co ot lftpbite. J.J ~ r Ft'ICt • .,..... 

pcra41 bwt of ptn'bapa 500, ooo. Bowe'MJ' • eveil\ it thf.• t' th r lerco 

II\OU.at <>t u~rlll wer• 1a beAd it. 'ffOW.d •ctn•b1• to px-oa .. d ~ bt 

t4.\g fi. to M't q> the ••• of •ttrtal p:reN~ted tlfU)4UlPl";1 tor the obaia 

1 eao~101'2.. I ~at,e tekeft 00: the bebaviOl' ot oeu.Uorlll 1D tntJente

cU t• .ca~t• of \be ~bon l!li.x~ wUl aot only be ot the 

.(11' t.ut ..U.Ue :m proed1ct1Aa the toW ... -.t or lll4tt91"1al neeeHar,-t wt 

wtU b• a'bJokte4r ••s•~ fl'M th •t.n.~i)Olnt of aat tr• to the J>tt'

fOU 'l.ilG ue woJtkf,q • •• ••rllleat, 8.~ tb9 e.mouat ot .. t~,..1-.l re

quired ~ ~ \he CJhaiA nactioa it certrailUy !lOt · i!t hau.d, Qd •~c• i._ 

wwlcS ooat a l.el'l aua td .. .,. tt 1' ob\1.CkltJ that IWO$H• ~let be 

at~'bed by otaaee1 end :lt 1e 'MU ve4 th•t the tir•t •'t68' cotlld ... 

u e <>f ao\ MM tbaJ,l •....,quane ot tbt t whi.Clbt ao tar •• pMtal 

lcaowloqe ao.t, wG\ll.d btl tbe .lfl.11biue ~uU!e4 tG~ •u.·eta!•toa a ebaift ~-

aoti•• I't ia oot b$l.:levt4 that~ 'tlCft.Wl _.., dAnS'• SA wo$f.tq 

•1tu tni• 1Gter..ataltl ~tot utm$1.~ p&rtJ.eulall'}1 a:t,n . even tlli• 

UOIIAt ~ at.n:Wl ..oul4 l:iot. h put. wa•tll•J- $11. at oa;• ~t would. b-. 

atuJflllliiW ia t'ftqee dA tthauretJ«ttl tekta t tb ral .~&tac-s. Solie 

'"~•U. hAt '"• ra1.eefl •• te tbetlltl' Wd.t 1ateaedi•te expw-.1 

~4 be Mni..cl 0\it. 14 a ul'Yera:ttr lel>ora'M>:'f w 14 10a• ~· J:.,,.. 

l. ie4 t,O\• Prqt,. J'eftli \h44Ji;a tb.•r• woul.ct Q.ot be \~• ttUpkat ha.-rd 

t.a ca~ ~t tho expe,.aotlt ia. cu9 l.f.MnMrt• 

Aft~ t11• toaa.ttou ~ tlieN..ati~ D•t•u Re~ Oollfd.tteet 

'h• u~....- c..i.ttu $ppoU.ttttl by •• Praad4eat. .. ,. !4f01"1iled tllat. 1 t 
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wou.l4 lMcoae e. ~b-oOJD!Uttee o£ th-e at1ow Dei'en;se Research coa

aittee. The Chail'JilUl of the ttr~um C~ttee trausaitted to the 

lational Defense Re-#aarcb. Oou1 ttee on J~ 1 1.940 a reeOJillilenda

tion tb.a.t the proposed experimet1ts on the uranium-carbon reaetioa 

tJhould be aupp~tad by an allotment of' $14Q100Q~ 

.EreReua JSii~~m}t}tts at Qs.t~Ri=l llJai!e;-,sit£ . 

Obv.i,ous:cy the question of how .uch expel).diture on the pro

posed. eJ..'J'GrilJlen't$ i~ ~ustififlblc will depend, in part, on the so.iea

tit!o tn.cnrl.edge gained in tb~ researChes• but muCh mort: upon the vuue; 

f'roa tb.e .-.t$nd_point of power production, to 'be attached to the acoom-
, 
pliahment ot rele&.se o£ uuclear energy from uraniWI. As indicated 

above, 1 t 1s Ukelr that en uraniu"'!"carbon set-up that will ao'bl.tally 

prGdu<:e pow~r through a e~.ad.u rs•otion., wUl eoat sometbi.ng of the. or

d$l- of hal£ a million doll-.re. !t WC~l.U.d be a ver:r concen.t~ted JOUrce 

of a . 'Jl.fl'l'1 large amount qf enerQ'; that is, ve%7 eo.ncenvated A$ ca.

pared w1 th c.i.ating powv plants end 1\lel piles. Tb& Jllost obvious ap

plication weuld be for the pcnre:riug ot a &hip,. It wou.ld probably be 

well liO:rlh tbe· investm•t 

tt is propo.sed that the Natio~al Defense Re$earch Oouittea 

contract nth Golwabia University threugh George B- Pegram_, professor 

of pb;yeies and dean of the Oradu.atG Faoulties, for researches on the 

uraniwn....carbon ehn:Ul reaction proble!D to 1;x;b made in tb.e Department of 

Phyeioe at Columbia 'Ulrl.ver,sity'; ®d for repGrts on results., with suit

able arrangeaents tor the paymeut to Columbia t:Jniver.$1 ty of appropriate 

amounts .for the expenses of the experiments,. The .t'ollowi.ng is a brief 



o£ coet, 

At the pr sent. etate of developaettt ot the teohrdque •• 

carmot hope to obtain a lutticientq aoetUate knowle~e ot the in't$r ... 

aet;1Qni of n.eu.trona with \U'an1ua lllld. carbon as to pl1lrmi.t a •the

matiaal predictioa of the ~eoeee of a chaiQ react1on ezpertaen•. 

However, it 18$118 1fO.rth while ttl con Unue md blprove our studl of 

these propertiea~, not 110 liN.eh it1 order to make wah a p:redict1ott po..,. 

aible; but rather to permit • ration•l pl~g of the beat &rra.Dge• 

•en.t to be used.- _ In Qrder tinell.r ~ decide. w1lether a ~ur& o£ car

bon and uraniwi ot e: cex-tain aile c&.n. g1'V'e ~ chain reaction l.t will 

be ~eQessary to perfora an intermediate exp~i.meut on a &daple ot the 

. . . . . . estimqted n.~cessary to sustain a 

!llbt\U'& of bwt onfHiuarter or one·fifth of the,;roW POWl1t• Ao- chain 

eo:rdingl.7, it is proposed to diVide our propaa i:)to two puts. 

A. Stu.4y of the :Ulteract1oXl ot neutrons llitb. lU"anium 

end carbent dErbel"Jninatioll of the illportant nuclear 

B. •Iatened1ate expertact• ntb. the appropriate 

ll1..Xtt1re of urui:ua and carbon,, 

f@A 

It ie proposed to eury o1at the following mea~eJD.entrJt 

(1) To deteJ.'IId.ne eore accuro.tel.y the nuaber of new neu

trons emitted per thermal neutroa captured by ureniua, and resulting 

1r1 a tiaaiou4t An approx1ute valu.e ftf> qbtained bT .And~son, Penai 

ud Sallard (Phys,. llev., Vol, $ 1 p. 284, 1959) • lmetho4 for this 

re
action 
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mealtlretUnt co~ud.ets 1n comparing the activity produced by' neutroo• 

&lowed down iD wawr or carbon witb Ol" rlthwt MS&e-8 of uraniua 

ol sui table geomett'ical. IUspoei tion spread tb.l"Qugh the slolfinC-dOWA 

laater1a1. The acau:z:·aey 9f tb.e$e measuremeats can be increased 'b.Y 

u&ling larger aaouats -ot uraniu oXide tho were a'f~V.ilable in the 

above quoted research, and b,y usi:Qg strong 80\lrC&$ of neutrons. 

(t) TQ •eaiN.l"e the fraction of n.eu.~a absorbed by uran

ium in the reponqce band dl.U'ing the slowing....dom process. 1'b.is 

fraction is larsely dependent upon the geOllletry used.. I& plan :to 

vary the g~etry &~o as to get u eetwte 0f this ugni1alde for 

different oonf'iJllrations. Oae possible ::aethod require• the knowl• 

edge of the self-absorption C\ll"Ve of the urbiwa resouenee l18UWODI• 

Such a. C\U'Te baa been deteJ'Ilined by Andersolf. (Peys. bv. in pvint). 

It. is not poa~1ble, ho•ever; to !M48Ure this curve tor very thtek 

absorbers on. aceGUDt of the &aatteriug. 'We $ell att~pt• therefore~, 

to get an estiraate of this traction by measurements of tb.e int®sity 

ot u-eutr<ms h~· energies, ~bQ" and below that of the res0111moe 

bQ.u. 
(~) Stuq of th• slo't'ling....Cown ot neutrono in carbon. This 

research, which is elreaey in progres$, baa as its purpose to- deter

ai.ne the lellgth of . ffuston or the n&Utrons ,durini the &Jl~lli.Dgwdou 

procee~. Xhe method constets eeeentiallf in the de~rmination of the 

activi:ty of a detaotm.• ~ensitive te neutrons Just above the thermal 

energi.ee ia 11-1res of carbon ot a $hape suitable tor cl\l¢Ulat!.on., 



( 4) .Absorption of thermal neutrons 1u carbon, A aeaaur ... 

meat o£ the absorption ~••-•eat1on of carbon tar thermal neutron• 

•• made la~t aprUg1 u;d,IJ.g abcmt four tons of p-aphite:~~ W1 th larpr 

amounts of' graphite available the experiment oould now be repeated 

und•r more favorable eonQJ. t:l.tn$. Since a very precise knowledse or 

this er ;.~at'-seetiou is Yery e.eaential in, plauni,ng the final experilaeat 

it might also be deeirable to ropeat this experim«Bt1 using an eaeen

t1alq dif£&Pent geometrical urang~ent. 

(5) Test& of' •bat 110uld essentiall.y be a single u.:r.dt of 

tn• l.e.rge.-.sc&le upez•iment; n•elf a single tJphere of uraniu• lletal, 

«pFQltimate:cy lO em. in diameter, surrotU'lded by a ~~apb1.te. maes ot 

approxilaately eo em, in diameter. Jlee.surentents ot the d.ensi. ty or :neu

tf'Olle at -ra.noua c.listanceil trom the ureui.Wl sphere would have to be 

perfol"l!led,. placing sources or net1trona outeWe of the graplrl:be aaee. 

(6) lea$ureme&ts ot scattering absorptio~ aud fission 

cross-seetiontJ of uran.i.Ua with !mpro"Ved e.ecure.<,V. Measurements o£ 

the .tJ.bsorpticn •d £i.ss!on prooeae alread¥ in proare~s 'trill be pe;r

i"orm.ed by comparing these ot'Oss .... S.&et1ons 1d th those ot t.~W~gane~e and 

gold. A uew measureme~t ot the total cross-section of ur~~iua for 

thermal neutrona iiiJ desirable since th• $8.1Dplee uaEtd b,y ve.riotJe in

vestigators 1n px-eYiou.s Jaeal!ltlrements have proved tQ ~ Qo:ntmdna d 

by considerable uo'Wlts oE qdrogen. 

(,'1:) il~lUlUl'(411Qts of nwtron: ab$orpt:ton by other element$ 

..,hieh might be pre&OD.t as impurities or which ud.ght 'be introduced tor 

meohan1eal ~poses, aa, for e$Ppl.e, in order to forl'll a realq flls.i'ble 

alloy ot uranitUa. 
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h1 estiJiate ot what would be need~d fbr oar17inB out Par\ A 

•bOve is the foU(I'Wi.q Besides th general labOrator,r equip11ent which 

w<W.d be aad.e available by Colwabia Uni versi v, th1$ Part J. ot the 

program would r~• 

(a) Special measuring tnstx'!Ulente 1ibich have 

already been con$tru.cted under contraat 

wi tb. the lationel. Bureau of Stendlll"d~ 

(Ul"ani.wl Qoaaittee) . 

(b) All of the experaents ~e stroas 

sourQeS of neutrons ud the e.trooger the 

eouroes the m.ore accurate and more read-

14 attuneci will be the results of tA• 

experiment1t. .l source consistins ot one 

gram of radiu Uli.x$4 n tn berylliwa pOll• 

der will be 1;1Ut£ioient :tor SOille CJ£ the 

e~ar ts. lt ie hoped that a pa of 

radiwa already ordered b,y the Navy De· 

partmea t w:Ul be avillable tor tb.is neu.

troa. sourct. Por uhe oost. of aaking up 

the ~~ e.uct' ~~ th$ radiua -.1 tb 

b rylUwa ~d for separat.tnc the radiwa 

again after the t&raination of the re

$SU'eh u aUOlfall(le should be made o;f 

abGut 

(c) For some of the experaent$ still stronger 

lumwon sourcos •Ul be needed end can 
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probabl.;r be relited.. Ph.oto-neutron souroes1 

oon~J1&tina o£ on to thre& ll"aallS or radiwa 

inserted in a ber,yllium. cylinder can b& 

used $d caa probab}7 be rented tor 

(d) o tona ot uranium oxide tor expertmenta 

1 and ~ - est~ted cost 

(e) A "pb.ere of \U"&n.ium metru., about lO =• in 

d:lueter for experuent 5 - estimated cost 

(f') Four tona of ~e graphite, in additiou to 

tCJUr tons alreaey tn baud .... eetimated ~at 

(J) Experi.mellta.l eon.structions, s-uch as contain ... 

ers for the Yario~s mate~1•ls - allowance 

(h) MiseUeeoua expen$eS tor supplies, emaU 

$pparatus~ Shop work1 eto. - ll,ooo a 

month tor twe.lft months 

(1) Salaries of research assi~tants for on• 

•,f ···,; 

· 1ear 

total for Part l 

PJBt B 

lO,y§Q, 

t40t000• 

'nl.e research a.ssietanta allo.ed for uader P,rt .l can also 

work on Part B with no additioaal item f()r ealax:r proposed within the 

year. 

This interm.ediate experiment wUl nen l~ \one ot P'P'• 

graphite • .-ore than halt of which will be already em haa4 . The cost 
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of the rMtAinder Should not be more than $5.000.. !he ehiet tUpeQae Will 

be tor fi•e t<ms ot urwu. metal ill spheres or \Uo~s1 aose si•e will 

be bette:t aeterld.ned tlf'ter rei!JIJ.lts he~ b~ ootain&d !'rom Part A of the 

prograllh It ia iutposJ,J1b1e to pred1Qt accurately wha'b uran1wa meta+ in 

the proper tor. will oost" l;t is propotid that an ellotn'lent of 1100.000 

tor this intermediate experiment be tnade and that as wch uranium metal 

and other material.s will be: purehe.s~d as thie amount ~'ill provide. An 

aaaotUlt up '00 ts,ooo should be at once av.Uc.ble tor prel4.mlna.ey lletal

\lri1cal experiments to detem1ne how uranium metal beat 8lllted to the 

pu:rpose can be obtained. It may be pointed out that the materials uaC.¥4 

ill this ex;periment wiU font part of thee e ;required fo:r the fj.~al uper ... 

t.eat on a acale ~ficiantli large to obtain a chain reaotioa if this 

tu.U-aQale experimetl.t ibould ul time.tel.y' be pertormed. Otbertdt~e these 

J~aterialB -uranium EUid graphite - will have sor~te aalv~e TalU.e eith&lf. 

on the 1114rket or !'or use in other lines ot expe.riaentatit.)l'h 

Xt ia proposed that PrQf. Pegram represent the Univers~~ of. 

tici~ in eOIQlection with this researCh and that Prof'. fermi shcm.l~ 

be directly engaged 1n the ref.'earch itself, Pro.r,. Pe,ram and Fermi w:Ul, 

ot eourse, receive no salEU7. Pr .. Sa1lard,a.a one or the originators of 

the proJect-, should be engt~ged wi til Prof. J'erai in the ilt.\ee4-ate direC

tion ot the :reaearch. lt is proposed that a aalary 'be ;paid to Dr., Szi.,. 

lard a' the rate ot $4,000 a year. lt is prop0$ed tbet Mr. Herbert L. 
' 

Anderson, a reosnt Ph.D~' graduate og Columbia Universi;tq., who is well 

lalowa in this field through his work tor tbe past year 1V1 th Prof • J'erm11 
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be one ot th& research aeeiatents at a eal.ar7 or $2;400 a year. 

%t 1_, not poeaible 4efia1tely to propose tbe naaee ot 

adQ.itional a$aiatatte at tbe preaen.t tiae. :t.t tbe tJn1vers1 t;y ie 

asiUred of this ~aatraet 1t it 11kelr that ettorts will be made 

to indu~ llr .. Walter Zinll, of the Department of fbyaios ot the Col

leg~ ot th• City of Mew Xorlt, eo hae l)em engaged in reaearch irt 

thitl ftel.d tor the past fn :rears at Colwabia_, to try to $eWN 

lea"VG of abaenae hom his Ci-f.1 OoUege post in order to work on 

thia pl"Qblem. XA any Cfjaet in adcU.tt.oa to nr. Zilm sad 'Dr. Andtr

SOll; two llQr& •• 'flill be needed. lt 1$.t ot eou:rse·J d•airable that 

the pera~el. for this re·e.earcb ehoul.d consist at pb.yaioieJt$ -wb<> have 

alrea~ •o.r~ in tni a field. 
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f!t&cest!s• J' IS! Contun !itA ~i! 1Jn1liri1V.. 

The tollo'ffi.na suggestions ere ~~&de u to iteme at the 

cont~act betwe the National Dtfense Re•earOh Comaittee and Colua

bia UI)~ver~Sitqa 

(1) !he contract •hould be for researches to be lUde 

tUlder the direction ot appropriate ll&mbers of the Uni verai v atat.t ~ 

in general accordance W1 th the experirneote proposed in the precact

ing •ection1 and tor: the reportuc of reaults to the NaUonal Defqae 

Resear"ch Commitwe. 

(2) The contract ~h~d ~pecif) that the Unt•ersi~ •ill 

pro"fide the direction ot tll~ experblente, the necesae.r;r labon.tor,. 

space and the general equipment ~f a pbyatca la.borato:ry aucm as the 

Uni1'ersitq elr&ady has avaUable, 

( 5) !he contract shouJA specify that. the Un1 ver11 t)T should 

be 1'6:lmbul-sed for' ill the direct &XpGl\Jes ot the Msearch1 iDcluding 1 

(a) Tb.e cost of laater1els. 

(b) The eODt ot suppliee and applli'atua necesa817 

tor the proaecutioa ot the research. 

(c) Salaries pa ::,d tt> resee.r-ch assistants. 

(d) Such 11linor and inciliental outlayt on the 

part ot tbe Uni verii t7 as the prosewtioft of 

the reee$reh m~ necea3it&te. 

(4) The contt"'act tlbwld speoi.f1 thAt the results ot the 

r4;lseareh should b$ kept eou£idential and repori)ed ~ to the Ia ... 

tional Defense Research Committee, 
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(5) the coa-act ahould specify tt...t all pere~el em, .. 

plo;yed in OODD.eotioa w1 th the re•earch should be mbJ eot. t-o tbe f.P

proval ot the National Detenee Raaearoh Coai ttee. 

(6) The contract sboul.d proTide ~or interia reporta on the 

reeearch at 1n:benala of t110 or three mo11tha aJl.d a oOllplete re-port a~ 

the end ot ooe year. 

(a) !he oor.t.traot Bhou:ld specify that all. iaportant quenti-, 

tiea ot ll&teriala purcb~ tor these ra$eareheJ should become the 

proper'y of the lat.ioual. .Defense ldeJU"Cb Oorlllittee-. 
I 

(i) !he contract ~ould speoif';r the.t aU app~ratau t.nd SUP"" 

pUe&S p!U'I'*aB$4 or OGlllatmcted. for tbif!l r ...... Ch 'Should beco•e tb.tt Pl"'J

ert;y ot Coluahta Uai •~:t"aity af\~ the ~atl<>n of ~tb.• CO%\tract-. !hie 

woulA consti•t• a S1Ull re'tllu11 to the U~ver·s1t1 t~~ what it suppliee 

u the eo~tract. lf 1t should, tor $tiT reasoa1 aot be, 4esirable to have 

the Apparatus beQcmle ~- prope:rt)" of~ llz:dve~ .1tr, provision should be 

made fGr' ~1; of a ..U ~ tC~> ' i:.he Un.i'lle~tity- sert, $$00 to $1,000 ... 

tor the in&¥1table qoet to it of aerv!oees, 1\l'Ch ae ,~ler:ioal lJCl'kt 1ib1Ch 

1t would be d.U'ftcu.lt to itaai.Se. 

(10) 'fht OOtL'bra~ mq provide th411 in the case Of RUlterials 

or appua:tu• ot which the dost 1ft le~l pur4hl:$e , mq be aade ~ 

the l!Jntve7s:tty1 with $1bseQ.\lellt. re.11lburli$1lel1t1 or the m•terials ._,.. be 

be pu.rcshased through. an appropriate goverJUleut agency end supplied to 

the lJa:t verei ty, 



Excerpt trom bottom of p.6 to bottom ot p.S 

The whole question of an uranium-carbon chain reaction in 

the light of the 1940 experiments of Fermi and Szilard was the sub

ject for discussion by a special advisory group assembled by Dr. 

Briggs to advise the Uranium Committee. This group, composed of 

Messrs. Briggs, Urey, Tuve, Vigner, Breit, Fermi• Szilard and Pegram, 

met at the Bureau of Standards on Jun 13, 1940, After ru11 diacua

sion, the recommendation of the group to the Uranium Committee was that 

fUnds should be sought to support research on the uranium-carbon ex

periment along two lines: (A) further measurements of the nuclear 

constants involad in the proposed typo of reaction; (B) experiments 

with anounts of uranium and carbon equal to about one-fifth to one

quarter of the amount that could be estimated as the minimum in which 

a chain reaction could sustain itself. It was estimated that about 

40,000 would be necessary for the further measurements of the funda

mental constants and that approximately lOO,OOO's worth of meta~io 

uranium and pure graphite would be needed for the "intermediate scale" 

experiment, 

The desirability of the measurements of the nuclear con

stants is obvious~ It should be remarked that the immediate value 

will be to enable the "intermediate experiment" recommended as "B" 

above, and, subsequently, a full-scale experiment, to be designed 

with more knowledge than would be possible without the measurements 

under recommendation "A" above. 

As to recommendation "B", the "intermediate experiment"; 

the argument in its favor is the following. As nearly as oan be 

estimated at present the smallest amount of materials necessary to 

secure a chain reaction with uranium and oarbon would be 25 tons or 



uranium metal and 60 tons or graphite . This would represent an 

expenditure of perhaps 500,000 . However, even if this rather 

large amount of material were in hand it would be advisable to 

proceed only by stages to set up the mass of material presumed 

necessary ror the chain reaction . Measurements taken on the be

havior of neutrons in intermediate amounts or the uranium-carbon 

mixture will not only be of the greatest value in predicting the 

total amount of material necessary, but will be absolutely essential, 

tram the standpoint of safety, to the persons who are working on 

the experiment . Since the amount of material required for the chain 

reaction is certainly not in hand, and since it would cost a large 

sum of money, it is obvious that progress should be attempted by 

stages, and it is believed that the first stage should make use 

ot not more than one- quarter of the amount which, so far as present 

knowledge goes, would be the minimum required for sustaining a chain 

reaction . It is not believed that there would be eny danger in 

workiag with this intermediate amount of material, particularly 

since even this amount of material would not be put together all 

at once but would be assembled in stages and measurements taken at 

the several stages . Some question has been raised as to whether 

this intermediate experiment should be carried out in a university 

laboratory or in some more isolated spot . Prof . Fermi thinks there 

would not be the slightest hazard in carrying out the experiment 1n 

any laboratory. 



14 August, 1940 

MEMORANDUM REPORT 

ON PROPOSED EXPERIMENTS WITH URANIUM 

Objective of the !£xper1ment 

To get, if' possible, energy from uranium through nuclear 

fission by means of a self-sustaining nuclear reaction without the 

necessity of separating the uranium isotopes. Such r action would 

supply: 

(l) Power - through heat developed in the reaction 
and utilized by means or a heat engine• e.g., a 
steam turbine; 

(2) Neutrons in large amount u.sable for 

{a) Production of artificial radioactive 
aubstances; 

(b) Biological and therapeutic uses. 

Primarily the reaction auld involve only the uranium 235 isotope 

which constitutes about l/140th part of ordinary uranium, moat ot 

"the rest being uranium 238. By a ,secondary reaction uranium 238 

will also bec~e involved and there 1s a good possibility that part, 

at least, of the uranium 238 can be made to contribute to the fis

sion with very obvious advantages. 

Stages of the Research 

Immediately upon the discovery, early in 1939, in Europ 

and in this country or the large amount or energy liberated in the 

fission of uranium nuclei af'ter capturing neutrons, it became 

conceivable that if, as seemed plausible, a sufficient number of' 

tree neutrona are released in the splitting of a uranium nucleus, 
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the new supply of neutrons from .fiaatona might be picked up by other 

uranium nuclei causing new fissions, and so on cumulatively, or in a 

so-called "chain reaction". The rel ase of energy in such nuclei re

actions could be cnormou~ since the energy released per atom of uranium 

ia about 200 million electron volts. while the energy of the strongeat 

chemical union is only about five electron volta per atom or one ot the 

substances combining. 

It was aoon realized that in ordinary uranium there are two 

different types of fission, (a) .fission upon capture of a neutron 

with negligible kinetic energy (slow neutron capture) and (b) fission 

on entrance of a high energy neutron into the uranium nucleus (fast neu

tron capture). It is with fission or the first type of "slow neutron 

capture" that these proposed experiments have to do. It was au:rmiaed 

by Bohr and Wheeler and others, and proven early this year by Nier, 

Booth, Dunn1ng and Grosse that it is the uranium isotope of atomic 

weight 235 present to the extent of only about one part in one hundred 

.forty in ordinary uranium which gives fissions upon capture of slow 

neutrons. Nearly all of ordinary uranium is uranium 238, which givea 

fission only when bit by fast neutrons having energy of the order ot 

one million electron volta. 

The general arrangement to obtain slow neutron chain reaction 

would be to have uranium 235 distributed through a mae8 of some substance 

that would slow down the neutrons shaken ott in a fission. which neutrons 

are or pretty high speed when first emitted so that they would stand a 

good chance of being captured by uranium 235 before traveling too tar 



away or entirely out of reach of the uranium 235. Ordinarily hfdrogan 

is the best subst~1ce with which to slow down neutrons, but ir ord~&r7 

uranium even in pure metallic fo~ were mixed with a hydrogen compound 

such as water as a slowing-down agent a chain reaction could not Pesult, 

for hydrogen has a rather large capture cross-section for slow neutrons 

and the uranium 238 preaent has a high cross-section for neutrons ot 

about ten electron volt~ energy, and would capture a large number ot 

neutrons before they got slowed down to normal slow-neutron velocity, 

corresponding to about l/40th of an electron volt. On the other hand 

the uranium 235 isotope, if 1 t could be s.eparated in suf.ficient quanti t7, 

should, when mixed with ater, sustain a chain reaction if' the mass 

used is made large enough. 

The factors that are favorable for> a chain reaction are {l) 

an average number of neutrons emitted in one fission considerably 

greater than one, so that after allowing for the capture of neutron• 

by the slowing dov~ material and other substances present there would 

be more than oue neutron free to bring about• in turn, the risaion of 

another nuoleua; (2) a sufficiently low probability of capture of neu

trons by any uranium isotope present in a way that does not produce 

fission; (3) the slowing down material to bring the neutrons emitted 

in fission down to norm.al molecular speed in a short distance - the 

shorter this distance the smaller the volume of the mixture that would 

b~ required for a chain reaction if otherwise possible; (4) a low prob

ability of capture (small capture cross-section) or neut~ns, slow or 

fast, in the slowing-down material; (5) a sufficient mass of uranium 

I, 

f~ 
! 
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and slowing-down material to make the peripheral escape of neutrons 

relatively small~ and an appropnate geometrical distribution ot the 

uranium in the slowing-down material; (6) a high probability of cap

ture of slow neutrons (~arge fission cross-section) of the uranium 235; . 

(7) the absence of materials other t han the necessary uranium and the 

slowing-do n material, since o ther materials would capture some neu-

trona . 

Professor E. Ferm1l and Dr. Leo ~1lard2 at Columbia University 

l . Enrico Fer.mi~ formerly professor in the University of Rome • 

ainoe 1938 professor of physics in Columbia Universi ty . 

2 . Leo Szilard# a native of Hungary by birth, who had resided in 

Vienna, in Berlin• and latterly. until the ro.l.l of 1938• at Oxford Uni 

versity in England• since early in 1939 a research guest in the Depart

ment of Physics, Columbia University. 

in the summer of 1939 came to the conclusion that 1 t might be possible 

to obtain the desired chain reaet1on by the use of metallic uranium (or

dinary uranium containing both u235 and u238) with carbon in dense graphite 

form as the slowing- down material . At that time knowledge of the nuclear 

properties or urauium and carbon was 'lui te inadequate to support any 

sound prediction as to the possibility o~ obtaining a chain reaction by 

the use of urauium and carbon. Measurements of the number of neutrons 

r leased per i:ission had been made at Columbi.a University and in Paris 
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without close agreement and without much precision 1n either case. No 

reliable measurements had been made of the capture ' ross-section or 
carbon for slow neutrons. Additional measurements were required. It 

was realized that better measuram,onta of the factors involved might give 

a definitely negative answer as to the possibility of a cha~n reaction, 

they might give a definitely positive answer, or the results might still 

have so large a margin or error that they would give no definite answer, 

in whiCh case they would probably give valuable 1nfo~ation on which to 

design further experiments to test the possib1lity of the chain reaction. 

It was believ d that the possibility of achieving the release of nu

clear energy from uranium was large enough to justify the expenditure 

of a considerable sum of money on further research, and that because 

of the possible military sit:,nificance of uranium energy, the Federal 

Government would be quite justified in supporting such research. 

The first approach to government o~ficials on this subject 

was made in March, 1939, when, through arrangements made by Prof . 

George B. Pegram of Col~oia Univarsitr, with the offic of Mr. Charles 

Edison, Assistant Secretary of the Navy. Prof'. Fermi conferred with 

certain officers or the Navy, indicating the possibility of the energy 

to be derived from uranium becoming a matter of military importance. 

The naval officers were interested and requested that the Navy be kept 

informed of any developments. In the fa21 of 1939, through a letter 

from Prof. Albert Einstein and through personal representations of Dr. 

Alexand.er Sockal, the desirability of supporting research on the prob-

1. Dr .. Alexander Socks is an economist with the firm of Lehman 

Bros ., New York . 
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lem of power trom uranium was presented to President Roosevelt. The 

President appointed a committee, composed of' Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, 

director of the rational Bur~,u of Standards, chairman, Col . Adamson, 

Ordnance Depcrtment, U.S.A., and Commander Hoover, U.S.h., to do 

something about supporting research on this problem . Funds to the 

extent of ~~6, 000 were provided by the Army and the avy. Partly- by 

allotments from these funds the Uranium Committee suppli d four tona 

graphite, costing about 2,000, and amounts or sheet cadmium and ot 

para.!'fin costing a few hundred dollars, and also about '"1,200 worth 

of measuring apparatus to enable experiments to be done at Columbia 

University in the spring of 1940 by Prof. Fermi, Dr. Szilard, Mr. Ander-

son and certain other assistants. No government money was expended 

tor salaries or any general laboratory equipment. 

From these exp~riments ;better measurements than had been 
' ,,iJ..,t 

previously available were obtained f'or the capture cross-section 01 

carbon £or neutrons, of the resonance absorption of neutrons by 

uranium 2:58 and of the slowing down of neutrons in carbon. 

It is not easy to measure these quantitie·s with accuracy 

without the use of very large amounts of material. The net results 

of these experiments in the spring of 1940 were that the .oss1bility 

o£ the chain reaction was not de1'1n1tely proven,. while it was still 

further from being definitely disproven. On the whole, the in-

d.ications Ylere more favorable then any conclusions that could have 

been fairly claimed from previous experiments. 

The whole question of an uran1tw-oarbon chain reaction in 
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the 11 t of the .1940 expertmenta of Fermi and Szilard was the sub

ject for discussion by a sp cial dv1 ory group assembl d by Dr. 

Bri gs to advi so the Uranium Cor .d ttoe. This group, composed of 

essrs. Sri· ·s, Urey, Tuve, i ner, Breit~ Fermi, Szilard and Pegram, 

et at the Bureau of Standards on June 13, 1940. After full discus- . 

sion, the recamcendation of the group to the Uranium C ittee was that 

funds should be sought to support research on the uranium-carbon ex

periment along two lines: (A) further measurements of the nucl ar 

constants involved in the proposed type or reaction; (B) experiments 

i th amounts of uranium and carbon equal to about one-fifth to one

quarter of the emount that could be estimated as the rr.inumum in which 

a chain reaction could sustain itself. It as estimated that about 

40,000 would be necessary for the further measurements of the funda

~ental constants and that approximat ly tlOO , OOO's orth of etallic 

uranium and pure graphite ould be needed for the "int rmediate cale" 

experiment. 

The desirability of the measurements of the nuclear con

stants is obvious. It should be remarked that the 1mmediat value will 

be to enable t "intermediate experiment" r commend d aa "B" above. 

and, subsequently, a full-scale experim nt, to be designed ith more 

knowledge thS;n would be possible without the measurements und r rec-

ommendat1on "A" abov • 

As to recommendation 'B"• the "intermediate experim nt"• 

the argument in its favor is the following. As nearly as can be eati-

mated at present the smallest 

/ 
j I f . 

aunt of materials necessary to secure 
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a chain reaction with uranium and carbon would be 25 tons of uran-

ium metal ar.td 60 tons or graphite. This would represent an ex- · 

penditure of perhaps &500 1 000. However, even if this rather large 

amount of material were in hand it would be advisable to proceed only b7 

stages to set up the mass of material presumed necessary for the chain 

reaction. Measurements t aken on the behavior of neu trons in intermed-

iate amounts of the uranium-carbon mixture will not only be of the 

greatest value in predicting the total amount of material necessary. 

but ill be absolutely essential, rrom the standpoint of safety, to 

the persons who are worlcing on the experiment. C'? ince the amount ot 

mate~1al r quired for the chain reaction is certainly not in hand, and 

since it would cost a large sum of money, it is obvious that progree• 

should be attempted by stages. and it is believed that the first stage 

should make usa ot not more than one-quarter of the amount which. so 

tar as present knowledge goes, would be the minumum required for! 

sustaining a chain reaction. It is not believed that there would be 

any danger 1n working with this intermediate amount of material,. part

l ,oularly since even this amount of material would not be put tog,etheJ! 

all at once but would be assembled in stage and measurements taken at 

the several stages. Some question baa been raised as to whether ·thia 

inter-mediate experiment should be carried out in a university laboratory 

or in some more isolated spot. Prof •. Fermi thinks there would not be 

the slightest hazard 1n carrying out the experiment 1n any laboratory. 

After the formation of the National Defense Research Committee, 
' 

the Uranium Committee appointed by the President was infor-med that it 



would become a sub-co~1itte o.t' the National De.t'enae Research Com

mittee. The chairman of the Uranium Com:nittee transmitted to the 

National Defense Research Committee on July , 1940, a recommenda

tion that the proposed experiments on the uranium-carbon reaction 

should be supported by an allotmentof' $140 , 000. 

Proposed Experiments at Columbia University 

Obviously the question or how much expenditure on the pro

posed experim~~ts is Justifiable will depend, in part , on the scien

tific knowledge gained in the researches. but much more upon the value, 

from the standpoint of power production, to be attached to the aoeom

plisJwent of release of nuclear energy from uranium . As indicated 

above, it is likely that an uranium-carbon set-up that will actually 

produce power through a chain reaction, will. cost something of' the 

order of half a million dollars. It ould be a vez~y concentrated 

source or a very large amount of energy, that is, very concentrated 

as compared with existing power plants and fuel piles. The most ob

vious application would be for the powering of a ship. It would 

probably be well worth the investment. 

It is proposed that the National Defense Research Committee 

contract with Columbia University through George B. Pegram, proreaaor 

o£ physloa and dean of the Graduate Faculties, for researches on the 

uranium-carbon chain reaction problem to be made in the Department of 

Physics at Columbia University, and for reports on results, with suit

able arrangements for the peyr11ent to Columbia Un1 varsity of ppropriate 

amounts for the expenses of the exper~e11ts. The follo ing is a briet 
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outline of the proposed investigations, together with an estimate 

of cost. 

At the present state of development of the technique we 

cannot hope to obtain a sufficiently accurat . kno ledge of the inter

actions of neutrons with uranium and carbon as to permit a mathe

matical prediction of the success of a chain reaction experiment. 

However, it seerus orth w.ni l e to continue and improve om- study of 

thes p~perties, not so much i n order to make s uch a prediction poa• 

sible,, but rather to p6rmlt a rational planning of the best arrange

ment to be u sed. In order finally to decide whether a mixture or car

bon ~1d uranium of a certain i ze can give a chain reacti on it will 

be necessary to perfo~n an i ntermediate experiment on a sa~ple of the 

mn ture of about one-quarter or one-fifth of the estimated tdal 

amount necessary to sustain a ehain reaction. Peeordingly, it ia 

proposed to divide our program into two parts. 

A. Study of the interaction ·of neutrons with uranium 

and carbon; determination of the important nuclear 

constants. 

B. "Intermediate experiment .. with the appropriate 

mixture of urani urn. and carbon. 

PART A 

It is proposed to carry out the following measurements: 

(1) To determine more accurately the number of new neu

trons emitted per thermal neutron captured by uranium, and resulting 

1n a fission. An s.pproxima te value was obtained by Anderson, Fe·rmi 

and Szilard (Phys. Rev., Vol. 56, P• 284• 1939). A method for this 
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measurement consist~n co paring the activity produced by neutrona 

slowed down in water or carbon ith or ithout masse.Or uranium 

or suitable geometrical disposition spread through the slo ing-down 

material . The accuracy of these measurements can be incr ased by 

using larger amount~r uranium oxide than were available in the 

above quoted research, and by using strong sources of n utrona . 

(2) ~o measure the fraction of neutrons absorbed by uran

ium in the resonanc band during the slowing-down process . This 

fraction is larg ly dependent upon the geometry used. !e plan to 

vary the geometry so as to got an estimate of this magnitude for 

different configurations. One possible method requires the kno 1-

dge of the self-absorption curve of the uranium resonance neutrons. 

Such a curve has been deter.mined by Ander on (Phys. Rev. in print). 

It is not possible, however, to measure this curve for very thick 

absorb rs on account of the scattertn0 • e shall attempt, therefore, 

to get an estimate of this fraction by meaauram nts of the int nsity 

of neutrons having energies above and below that of the reaon nee 

band . 

(3) Study of tl1e slowing-do n of n utrons in carbon . 

~his research, which is already in progr ss, has as it purpose to 

determine the length of di~fusion of the neutrons during tho slowing

do n process. The method consists essentially in the determination o~ 

the activity of a detector sensitive to neutrons juat abov the thermal 

energies in m sses of oarbon or a shape suitable for calculation. 
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( 4) Absorption or thermal neu trona in carbon. A measure

ment of the absorption cross-section of carbon for' thermal neutrons 

was made last 8pr1ng, using about four tons ot graph1 te. W1 th larger 

amounta of graph! ta available the experiment could now be repeated 

under more :f'avorable condi tiona. Since a verJ precise knowledge of 

this cross-section is very essential 1n planning the final experiment 

it might also be desirable, to repeat this experiment, using an assen

t1all7 different geometrical arrangement. 

(5) Tests of what would essentially be a single unit ~t 

the large-scale experiment, namely a single sphere of uranium metal, 

approximately 10 om., in d1sm.&ter, surrounded by a graphite mass ot 

appJ>oximately 60 om. in dirunet•r. Measurements of the densi t7 of neu• 

trona at various dist.ancea .from tho uranium sphere would have to be 

performed, placing souroes or neutrons outside o.f the graph! te maaa. 

( 6) Measurements ot scattevlng absorption and tias1on 

cross-sec tiona ot urani. um with improve-d aceurac.y. Me11surements ot 

the absorption and fission process already in progress will be per• 

.formed by comparing these cross-sec.tions w1 th those of manganese ancl 

gold. A new measurement of the total croas-seot1on of uranium for 

the:~l neutrons !s desirable since the samplea used by various in• 

vestigators in previous measurem&nte have proved to be contaminated 

by considerable amounts ot hydrogen. 

(7) Measurements of neutron absorption by other elements 

which might be present as in1purities or which might be int.roduced for 

mechanical purposes. as., for example., in order to !'orm a reallY' 

fusible alloy of uranium. 
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An estimate of what would be needed tor carrying out Part A 

above is the following: Besides the general laboratory equipment wh1oh 

would be made available by Columbia University, this Part A ot the 

program would ~equire: 

(a) Special measuring instruments which have 

already been constructed under contract 

with the National Bure u of Standards 

(Uranium Committee) •. 

(b) All ot the experiments require strong 

sources of neutrons and the stronger the 

sources the more accurate and more read

ily attained will be the results of the 

experiments. A source consisting ot one 

gram of radium mixed wl th beryllium pow

der will be sufficient for some or the 

experiments. It is hoped that a gram ot 

radium already ordered by the Navy De

pa:rt.'Uent will be available tor this neu

tron source,.. For the cost o.t making . up 

the source and mixing the radium with 

beey'lllum and for separating the radium 

again after the termination of the re• 

search an allowanc should be made of 

about $250. 

(c) For some of the exper1meots still stronger 

neutron source will be needed and can 
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probably b rented. Photo-neutron sources, 

consisting of one to three gram~r radium 

inserted in a be17ll.ium cylinder can be 

used and can probably be rented tor 

(d) Two tons of uranium oxide for experiments 

l and 2 - estimated cost 

(e) A sphere of uranium oetal, about 10 em. in 

diameter for experiment 5 - estimated cost 

(f) Four tons of pure gra~~ite, in addition to 

four tons already 1n hand - estimated cost 

(g) Experimental constructions. such as contain

ers for the various materials - allowance 

(h) l.U•c.ellaneous expenses for supplies, small 

apparatus·, shop work, etc. - $1,000 

month for twelve months 

(1) Salaries of P&search assistants tor one 

year 

Total for Part A 

PART B 

.ooo. 

1o,ooo. 

1,ooo . 

12,000. 

10, 750. 

$4o.ooo. 

The research assistants allowed for under Part A can also 

work on Part B with no additional item for salary proposed within the 

year. 

This inter.med1ate experiment will need 12 tons of pure 

graphite• mare than half of which will be already on hand . The coat 
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or the remainder anould not be more than $3,000. The cbiet expense will 

be for five tons of uranium metal 1n spheres or blocks, whose size 11111 

be better determined after results have been obtained from Part A of the 

program. It is impossible to predict accurately what uranium metal in 

the proper form will cost. It is proposed that an allotment of ·100,000 

tor this lnte~ diate experiment be made and that as much uranium metal 

and other materials will be purchased as this amount will provide. An 

amount up to $5.000 should be at one available ror preliminary metal

lurgical experiments to determine how uranium metal best sui ted to the 

purpo e can be obtained. It may be point d out that the materials uaecl 

in this experiment will form part of those required !"or the final exper

iment on a scale sufficiently large to obtain a chain reaction it this 

tull~scale experiment Should ultimately be performed. Otherwise these 

materials - uranium and graphite - will have some salv ge value eithel"' 

on the market or for use in other linea of experimentation. 

Pro2oaed Personnel 

It is proposed that Prof . Pegram represent the Unl vera1 ty ot• 

tieially 1n connection with this research and that Pror. Fermi should 

be directly engag 4 in the research i tsel.t". Prof's .• Pegram and Fermi will, 

ot course, rec.eive no salary. Dr. Szilard. as one of the originators ot 

the project. ahould be engaged with Prof. Fermi in the immediate direc

tion ot the research. It is proposed that a salary be paid to Dr. Sal

lard at the rate ot $4.ooo a year. It 1s proposed that Mr. Herbert L. 

Anderson, a recent Ph.D. graduate of Columbia University, who is well 

known 1n this field through his work for the past year with Prof. Fermi, 
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be one o~ the research assistants at a salary ot 2.400 a year. 

:I't is not possible definitely to propose th~ names or 

additional assistants at the~ preaent time. If' the Un!versit7 ia 

assured of this contract it is likely that efforts will be made 

to induce Dr. Valter Zinn, of the Department or Physics ot the Col

lege of the C1 ty of New York, who has been engaged 1n research 1n 

this field for the past few years at Columbia, to try .to secure 

leave ot absence from his City College post in order to work an 

this problem. In any case, in addition to Dr. Zinn and Dx-. Ander

son, two more men will be needed. It is, of course, desirable that 

the personnel for this research should consist or physicists who have 

already worked in this field. 



Suggestions as to Contract with Columbia Un1vera1tl 

The following suggestions are made aa to items of the 

contract between the National De:fenae Research Committee and Colum

bia University: 

(l) The contract should be for researches to be made 

under the direction of appropriate members of the University star~, 

1n general accordance with the experiments proposed in the preced-

108 section, and J:or the reporting of results to th,e National Defense 

Research Committee. 

(2) The contract shoul<l specify that the University will 

provi,de the direction of the experiments, the necessary laboratory 

space and the general equipment ot a physics laboratory such as the 

University already has available. 

(3) ':he contract should speci:fy that the University shoul4 

be reimbursed tor all the direct expenaea ot the research, including: 

(a) The cost of materials. 

(b) The cost or supplies and apparatus necessar,r 

tor the prosecution of the research. 

{c) Salaries paid to ~esearch assistants. 

(d) Such minor and incidental outlays on the 

part of the University as the prosecution of 

the research may necessitate. 

(4) The contract should specify that the results of the 

research should be kept con.fident1al and re-ported only to the Na

tional Def nse Research Committee. 
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(5) The contract should specify that all pe~aonnel aa

ployed in connection with t he research should be subject to the ap

proval of the National Defense Research Committee. 

(6) The contract should provide for interim reports on the 

research at intervals of two or three months and a complete report at 

the nd of one year. 

(7) The term of the contract should probably be for one 

ye.ar. 

(8) The contract should specify that all important quanti-

ties or materials purchased for these researches shou~d become the 

property of the ~ational Defense Research Committee. 

(9) Th contract should specify that all apparatus and sup

plies purchased or constructed for this research shou~d become the prop

erty of Columbia University after the termination ot the contract. ~· 
• 

would constitute a small return to the University for what 1t suppliea 

in the contract.. If it should, for.r~y reason, not be desirable to have 

the apparatus become the property of the University~ provision should be 

made for payment ot a small sum to the University - say, $300 to 11 000 -

for the inevitable cost to 1t of serv1c s. such as oler1eal work, which 

it would be difficult to itemize. 

(10) The contract may provide that in the cas or materiala 
· ~ 

or apparatus o£ which the cost is large, purchase may be made through 

the University, with subsequent reimbursement. or the materials may be 

purehas d through an appropriate government agency and supplted ' to the 

University. 
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Excerpt from bottom of p.6 to bottom of p.8 

The whole question of an uranium-carbon chain reaction in 

-r---
the light of the 1940 experiments of Fermi and Szilard was the sub-

ject for discussion by a special advisory group assembled by Dr. 
I 

Briggs to advise the Uranium Committee. This group, composed of 

Messrs. Briggs, Urey, Tuve, Wigner, Breit, Fermi, Szilard and Pegram, 

met at the Bureau of Standards on June 13, 1940. After full discus-

sion, the recommendation of the group to the Uranium Committee was that 

funds should be sought to support research on the uranium-carbon ex-

periment along _two lines: (A) further measurements of the nuclear 

constants invobed in the proposed type of reaction; (B) experiments 

with amounts of uranium and carbon equal to about one-fifth to one-

quarter of t h e amount that could be estimated as the minimum in which 

a chain reaction could sustain itself~~~ was estimated that about 

$ 40,000 would be necessary for the further measurements of the funda

mental constants and that approximately $ 100,000's worth of metallic 

uranium and pure graphite would be needed for the "intermediate scale" 

experiment. 

The desirability of the measurements of the nuclear con-

stants is obvious. It should be remark ed that the immediate value 

will be to enable the "intermediate experiment" recommended as "B" 

above, and, subsequently, a full-scale experiment, to be designed 

with more knowledge t h an would be possible without the measurements 

under recommendat i on "A" above. 

As to recommendation "B", t h e "intermediate exp eriment", 

the argument in its favor is the follo wing . As nearly as can be 

estimated at present the smallest amount of materials necessary to 

secure a ch ain reaction with uranium and carbon would be 25 tons of 



uranirun metal and 60 tons of graphite . This would represent an 

expenditure of perhaps ~500,000 . However , even if this rather 

large amount of material were in hand it would be advisable to 

proceed only by stages to set up the mass of material presumed 

necessary for the chain reaction. Me asurements taken on the be

havior of neutrons in intermediate amounts of the uranium- carbon 

mixture will not only be of the greatest value in predicting the 

total amount of material necessary, but will be absolutely essential , 

from the standpoint of safety, to the persons who are working on 

the experiment . Since the amount of material required for the chain 

reaction is certainly not in hand, and since it would cost a large 

sum of money, it is obvious that progress should be attempted by 

stage s, and it is believed that the first stag e should make use 

of not more than one-quarter of the amount which , so far as present 

knowledge g oes, would be the minimrun required for sustaining a chain 

reaction . It is not believed that there would be any danger in 

workimg with this intermediate amount of material, particularly 

since even this amount of material would not be-put together all 

at once but would be assemblea in stag es and measurement s taken at 

the several stages . Some question has been raised as to whether 

this intermediate experiment should be carried out in a university 

laboratory or in some more isolated spot . Prof . Fermi thinks there 

would not be the sli ghtest hazard in carrying out the experiment in 

any laboratory . 
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